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ly and Spiritual bodies are connected, generally by 
a sort of umbilical attachment; this, however, is 
soon severed and trie new birth is complete. This 
is a new birth worth contemplating, and this is 
triilj- a resurrection of the. /head.

On a free and careful review of the commonly 
received notions of the resurrection and rcanimation 
ot the bodies that have once- been tiie tenements of 
human souls, there appear some practical impos'd- 
hii'ies, and numerous improbabilities.

It is well known that at least four-fifths of an 
ordinary human body, in its decomposition, passes 
into gasses and fluids too volatile to remain locali
sed ; and the remainder is in dust so minute as to 
be capable of assimilation with any of the ordinary 
•plant: “ ' '
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A egetable physiology shows likewise, that 
h, if not all the mriform portions of decaying 

matter is absorbed as nutriment, and con
a part of the substantial growth of vegeta- 

which in its turn, is devoured by many ani- 
and may at the next transmutation, grace the 

s of many an epicure in the form of fricasseed 
ens, roast beef or broiled mutton; and thence 
,ng- again in human form, is again subject to 

cast into space by death or insensible perspira 
n, to dance the interminable changes of its desti

ny in the great laboratory of nature.
Tiie matter at present composing my body has 

none of it been mine more than from seven to ten 
years, much of it not half that time, and some not 

day. ■ It may have died a thousand times in as 
>any human forms. If this is so, it might, I think, 
e difficult to decide as to the claims the several 
emporary proprietors might present at the fancied 
esurrection.
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By this it will be seen how absurd 
ridiculous the thing looks, It will not do to 

11 that all things are possible with God ;' 
is not true. lie cannot lie, He cannot annihi 
himself; and being _ ’ j "

.nother like Himself.
-Can he do or create anything except by freedom of 

in accordance with tiie- laws of nature? I must j
I cannot conceive it possible, that He wouM | liticai or mixer], man-made a 

diate Ilis own law?, and that which hei-i’.not j
Let the laws of nature, then, be j’ i
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to induce the belief that any good philosopher and arm ; a written message given by a mortal’s hand, 
practical observer would, if made acquainted with 
the former, readily and accurately guess out the 
latter, no matter to what species, genus or king- 

j dom the specimen might belong. Thus far, in
our allegorical plane, we have observed incessant 
agitation and turmoil mingling in all the social re
lations of the diverse gradations of life ; but vs in 
all other elements so in these ; commotion and 
strife arc the natural means of cleansing and clari
fying them, and fitting them for greater elevation 
and better use.

But let us proceed upward and onward—here 
we perceive v better state of things—we breathe a 
more balmy and genial atmosphere. The illumina
tions are more soft and Spiritual—the social agita
tions of life, less rigorous and selfish—affinities 
and sympathies more truly affectionate—condi
tions more fourishing, and happiness more preva
lent

Still attracted by new and unfolding beauties we 
pass upward from one elevation to another, until 
we find ourselves completely overwhelmed with 
the intense and dazzling glories flowing from every 
object within the scope of our vision. Here in
deed is love unsullied, sympathy unselfish, charity 
all embracing, harmony universal, aspirations 
Spiritual, progression ex-emplifled, and the wisdom, 
power and love of God vindicated.

And now let us turn our attentions selfward 
until our own Spiritual unfoldings shall enable us 
to speculate among still more exalted beings whose 
etherial purity and “more excellent glory” veil 
them from our present view.

Tnov, Jan. 10th, 1850.

the voices of the storm, and in the morning’s balm
greetings, in every note uprising from the myriai 
warblers of hill and grove, in the blue sky’s depths 
and in the rainbow’s blended harmony. In al 
things in dwelling is the Spirit of life and truth 
and the voices of immortality responding to thi 
human prayer. In nature’s every manifestation i 
signal of the father’s bounty, of the beauty and thi 
usefulness of life and trial. And shall we, need we, 
fear its highest and loveliest form, man assuming 
the angel’s garb, woman appearing in seraph guise! 
Fear, the mother of our hearts, now a being ol 
superior mould, a guardian angel to her earth left 
child, fear the Spirit touch of a father’s hand, the 
renewal of the oft-invoked blessing and counsel— 
fear the friends so loved and loving—the long un
seen. but ever unforgotton, fear their holy and be
nign influence, the surrendering of our hearts to 
angel guidance, to the “beloved, the true-hearted.” 
Is not this groundless fear, that causes us to shun 
communion with our best-loved ones, a perversion 
of feeling and reason, the result of superstitious 
training, that bids us shun with dread the departed 
Spirits of friends and kindred, as we, alas, shun not 
wrong-doing, nor avoid anger, envy, and other 
dwellers of the darkness.

Pure and holy cause. Philosophy of truth and 
reason, Faith oflove and intuition. Surely thy ra
diant mantle of peace will yet envelop these 
trembling and doubting Spirits, and give to the 
veriest skeptic the consciousness of a joy-giving 
future, as Thy benigh influences have brought con
solation, joy and hope to thousands of mourning 
bosoms and sorrowing souls. .

Phila., Feb. 4, 1850.

but bearing the unmistakable impress of Spiritual 
power and angel love. Or perhaps more convinc
ing still than any outward manifestation, the fell 
whisperings of Spirit voices upon the calm hour of 
twilight musing1, or the solemn breathings of holy 
thought, awakening the soul’s dormant energies, 
thrilling the human heart with joy and emotion 
too deep for utterance, with foreshado wings 
of the far beyond of the soul’s future happiness 
whispered from soul to soul, inaudible, but felt, re
sponded to, and comprehended, though mortal lan
guage fail to portray those messages of celestial 
love and loving sympathy, given to the earnestly 
aspiring Spirit in its hours of calm and still com
mune with self, the world, with its busy cares, and 
haunting dreams forgotten, in higher, holier desires, 
in “ immortal longings!”

This is what Spiritualism bestows upon the truth 
seeking soul and receptive spirit. No creed taught 
formula can invoke those holy visions, glimpses of 
the Land of Peace. The imaginings of an excited 
fancy, or of a superstitious awe, seldom give forms 
of beauty to the upturned vision, nor messages of 
wonderfully soothing power, to the listening ear- 
But the calm, unselfish concentration of thought 
and feeling, the blending of the soul’s humility 
with the minds fearless daring, can bring congenial 
and kindred Spirits, even from the bowers of Par
adise. The soft caressing breeze, that fans with a 
caressing motion the oft-times weary brow of many 
bereaved ones, may it not be v Spirit-mother’s 
he-vven sent token of rememberance, a renewed 
sign of an angel’s sympathy ior a mortal’s tribula
tions ? Why not ? Who among us, but has felt 
the mysterious influence of solitude, the holy 
charm, the elevating tendency of an hour’s com
mune with the things above.

Wherefore attribute all to imaginations power ? 
And what may that same power often be, if not 
the boon of intution, the appreciation of things un
seen, but felt as existing? Because all feel not 
alike, must that of necessity be a falsehood, which 
many feel as truth, but others comprehend not, 
and therefore reject? There are those nature lov
ing souls, that graat heaven’s sunshine day by day, 
with ever renovoted joy and thankfulness; finding 
beauty in the skie’s calm depths, and in v stream
let’s Haw of music; while others see no loveliness 
upon the face of nature; gathering no flowers by 
the wayside, finding no beauty, hearing no music, 
save in the glitter and the sound of gold !

“But,” say the opponents of Spiritualism, and the 
would-be shrinking investigator also, “ there is so

made the sacrifices. Death, damnation and the 
devil being the principal lerers by which this ma
chinery is worked, and fear (not reason) the ele
ment on which it acts.

True faith, upon any subject, cannot be the'pro- 
duct alone of the wiil; but of evidence addressed 
to the rational faculties, vnd by those faculties care
fully and fearlessly elaborated. It is not enough 
that v boob, or any part of it, claims to be v “thus 
saiih the Lord,” for the freeman must take it into 
the crucible of his reason, and try vs by fire, 
before deciding how far its claims are 
worthy- of bis respect, and if wise in his investiga
tion he will separate the pure metal from the dross, 
appropriate the one vnd cast out the other. In this 
process it would not be singular if some of the base 
alloy should be exchanged for that of more intrin
sic value; but ho cannot be morally condemned 
who discriminates according to his best-rea.soning 
powers—to him God’s richest gift.

IIow often arc we told, by those professing the 
divine commission, to hold communion with Hea
ven, and keep our precious souls in pupilage, to 
“ check our questionings about the secret things of 
God, and be not wise above what’s written.” It 
seems to me that the Nineteenth century is charac
terized by few blights more stinting and -be’ittleing 
to the human rniiah., or less congenial with its needs 
and its eternally-expanding aspirations than the 
authoritative dictums of theologic rule. The sap
ling oak, though destined otherwise to rear its 
giant limbs above its fellows, vnd spread its green 
foliage to kiss the genial breeze, absorb the dews 
of heaven, vnd show its grateful thanks- by its 
ascending exhalations to the morning sun, is not

| more surely dirrarfeal by the impenetrable rock 
for j which forbids the searching root, or when its 

tender shoots are oftimes pruned by injudicious 
g everywhere present, lie bands; than is lito budding intellect when cased 

around by tyrant forms that check the boundless j 
ts scaring Spirit. i

Those ancient institutions, whether religious, po- I 
" ' ‘ ' "as they mere, doubt
less had their origin in necessity arising out of 
tiie low plane of human development, and like 
the sandals and wooden shoes of their times, have 
done good service; but to the present enlightened 
generation, arc but clogs to progressive locomo
tion. And while science has been making gigan
tic strides, the arts taking a more practical turn, 

, and invention has been busy in drawing from the 
l exhaustless stores of nature devices and discovc- 
ries adapted to human wants and unfolding new 
irntns. new intellectual powers and physical re
sources, the religious element of our nature has, to 

charity, peace and !a great cxtent, been confined and cramped into 
- • • • I the swaddling b.ands of man’s primeval state,

i Every movement for the amelioration of its condi- 
1 tion has to contend with the uniform and com
i Dined anathemas of Church and State, al _ r _ 
they claim to have been the great civilizers of the | urnph 
world. " i Father

If in presenting the foregoing dark shades and I 
horrid discords in the warring elements of progress. 
I have criticized many of our social and ecclesi
astical forms—the reader should not suppose that 
I regard them other than the natura.l and even 
necessary results consequent upon the characters 
and conditions of man and things, for in the 
sphere of mind as well as that of matter, causes 

I and effects are corelative and invariable—like 
'causes always producing like effects—became con
nected by the action of immutable laws.

You will ask then, with this view of the sub
ject, how are wc to reconcile the Wisdom, Power 
and Love of the infinite Cause qf all ciavses, with 
the numberless and heterogeneous c-.vis under 
which the sentient world has groaned from its 
very birth?—to which I answer, if the funda
mental doctrines of Spiritual philosophy be true, 
we have a key to solve that hitherto incompre
hensible enigma. Those doctrines are based upon 
the supposition that all things in nature, as matter, 
man, mind and Spirit begin to exist, so to speak, 
in a state of infancy, and are, without exception, 
subject to laws and conditions, 
deney of which is to purity, elevate and unfold 
each in its particular sphere, vnd so far as the 
external or physical is concerned, destined to pass 
through death and dissolution into greaier eleva
tion and higher life ; what we call death relates 
only to gross matter, and vs nothing is lost in any 
of its mutations, should be regarded as a mere in
cident in its endless existence. Spiritual elements 
arc considered, likewise, eternally subject to puri
fying and elevating influences, in which death is 
unknown.

Such are the main points in the Spiritual theory 
or doctrine of Progression. Now let me illustrate 
more particularly, by the use of an allegorical 
figure. Let ns suppose ourselves standing upon 
an immense platform, winding in spiral folds up 
from the ninhnmen depths hcloio, and by each suc
cessive cycle ascending higher and still higher un
til lost to view in the distant heavens. On it and 
about us,we behold .all the varieties of animate and 
inanimate nature known to earth, classified vnd 
arranged in the order of their developed excellence. 
Ox tiie rigitt or each speciwen we see written the 
quality and kind of its material substance—its 
physiological structure and organism, its internal 
and external conditions, the motive powers and in
fluences acting upon it, which together are denom
inated the compound motor. On the left we read 
the entire history of its thoughts, acts and outer 
manifestations. These are denominated biography. 
Now vs we pass along the spiral plane, we are 
struck with the universal parallellism everywhere 
observable in each individual instance between the 
delineations of the motors on the one hand, vnd 
those of the biography on the other, so much so as
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ur study for life' here and hereafter ; he who learns 
i.-st of them knows most of God, and, if obedient 
lere-to, is best qualified for the discharge of all the 
uties arising out of his relations to God and his 
How man.
Nature is divine revelation, and therefore tee 

ith celestial instruction and divine philoso;
'ledge derived therefrom is power;
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versal application. It exalts, ennobles, digni-
. and develops the man ; tends to soften down 
asperities of life, promotes
d will, and as exemplified in Spiritual commo- ! the swaddlin, 
n

■ From the Helimom Telegraph. 
PASSING AWAY.’

EV THE bONE WANDERER.
“Passing, fading, dying,” is indelibly inscribed 

on all things here below. The gentle breeze sighs 
a soft farewell as it glides whisperingl}- by us,— 
the little rivulet murmus along and charms the 
heart with its sweet lullaby, and oh how passing 
sweet is its tiny song. It is v “stil! small voice,” 
and to the soul it whispers of the decay -of earthly 
things. We look upon the flowers in the merry 
spring-time,—they spring forth, they bloom vnd 
their sweet odors fill the air; but ere long they 
droop, they fade, they wither and die, vnd their 
beauty vnd glory again mingle with the dust. Alas! 
that the most beautiful and heavenly thing of earth 
should ever fade the soonest! There is v heaven
ward tendancy in all things lovely, and oh! how 
we long to retain them, but ere we are aware of it, 
and while we have scarce begun to enjoy them, 
they pass noiselessly- away and we see them no 
more!

I saw a little child,—it was beautiful vs the first 
.sweet spring flower blooming amid the ruins of 
fading winter ; it was gentle vs ihe modest lily, and 
its voice was sweet as the music of rippljng waters. 
It knew no evil, and its little hands were not stain
ed with harmful deeds. It was the pride of all 
who knew it, and v halo oflove ever rested around 
that form divine. I looked upon it with strange 
delight, and its passing loveliness filled me with 
joy. Yet something whispered to my heart that 
the lovely one before me was v flower transplanted 
from Paradise and must not long remain exposed 
to the chilling coldness and darkness of earth. 
Alas 1 said I, must this lovely flower fade s<soon? 
Must this matchless grace be torn from our enrap
tured gaze? And must so bright a star so soon for
bear to shine and leave us now, as after v midnight 
lightning-flash, in deeper gloom ? So I gazed vnd 
thought, and vs I gazed, the lovely being faded 
from my sight and left the world to mourn its loss 1

I have seen v mother—ah yes, I had such v mo
ther! She was all gentleness, mildness, and love! 

i (O, where is the heart so hard that it does not now 
and then forget its wickedness, and become once 
more a child of innocence, when fond memory 
brings it back to the spring-time of life to feel the 
heavenly warmth of v mother’s love!) O yes, I 
saw .and had such v mother! Other friends I have 
had, vnd I have known the love of others; but 
their friendship was fleeting and their love was a 
breath that passed quickly awvr! That gentle 
mother passed away, and there is none I dare to 
love, and none I know to love me.

When the best and most heavenly things on 
earth are of so short duration, why should we wish 
to remain long! Rather should we desire to finish 
our allotted time vnd then cheerfully obey the di
vine summons and meanwhile strive to profit by 
the good things that God has permitted us to en
joy. .

All things in nature are subjected to one beauti
ful round of creation, decay, death, resurrection 
and life, given to teach us that cur earthly form 
must soon pass away, vnd “ this mortal put on im
mortality.”

“Let the rich rejoice in that he is made low, . 
for as the flower of the grass he shall pass away.

Dayton, O., Dec. 14th, 1S55.

For the Christian Spiritualist
SPIRITUALI^SM—ITS JOYS AND CONSOLA

TIONS.
j BY CORA WlbEtTRN.
i Of how many prejudices has every individual 
j mind gradually, almost imperceptibly become di
vested in its progress through the world l Most of 
us, on looking back to past opinions vnd cherished 
prejudices, that now seem strange and revolting to 
our emancipated minds, can trace the progress of 
individual freedom, the gradual assertion of nature’s 
holy truth’s, against the enslaving tyrannies of bor
rowed thought and limited faith. Some obtain 
their mental freedom and clearness of vision, only 
towards the close of a life’s experience. Others, 
suddenly as it were, become the disciples of a new 
found truth, nor is this sudden relinquishment of 
the beaten track, this sudden change from thedark- 
ness of bigotry and soul-limiting sympathy, e-iber i much that is contradictory, so many disappoint- 
miraculous or worthy the world’s astonishment, I ments arc encountered, there is so much deception 
much less meriting its reproo-f. That light should even 
come, dazz’ing light from the supernal spheres, .ir
radiating the gloom of earthly desolation, -vnd ren- means purporting to be Spiritual ; but, dear human 

though j dcring the hope, the certainty of immortality trl- 
hr.nt, is but a natural vnd loving proof of the 

gcodress, and the angels ministry to
doubting and benighted man.

Yes, faith is a beautiful trait of v loving vnd 
trusting soul; but when earthly sorrows darken 
the given heavenly light, when living friends for
sake and the true loved ones pass the unseen por
tals of abetter life; when adversity overwhelms 
the stricken and sensitive soul, with its varied tor
turing trials, then, alas, too often, does the despair
ing heart admit the doubt of the life to come, 
dreading the perpetuation of earthly trial, skeptical , 

I of future joy, from the dearly bought experience of 
| this world, that gives no complete fulfillment to its 
fairest promises. Then, when the trusting faith is 
shaken, and the trembling soul questions doubt- 
ingly of its future unknown destiny, who can an- nications, filled with the every day trines of an un- 
swer truthfully, convincingly, a soui’s anguished reflc-ctive existence, could you expect the pure, the 
prayer for light and guidance? Earth is full of progressed, the unselfish immortals to hold inter- 
creeds,of conflicting doctrines; amid the wranglings i course with one so uncongenial as thyself? Then,

AH this is true. Contradictory communi
cations, conflicting opinions have been given, byi, robs death of its terrors, and the grave of its 

orv.
ne might rationally expect that those who re
believe- in a future life, would most eagerly 

opportunity, which might afford inti-lii- 
ee cf what is to be their conditions, employ 
i.s, enjoyments, associations and relations in 
- never-ending future ; for it is a fact on which 
;gree that speculation and skepticism have left 
world in darkness upon that all-important sub
. And we ask w-ry, in the name of Heaven, 
r are our Spiritual messengers rejected, con

et at naught, and that tco mainly by 
whose faith, if they have any, is I 

upon the history of like manifestations, I 
ottered over a lapse of time,'embracing
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a!l_y 
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al! a 
the ' 
ject. 
why are our 
ternned and s 
religionists? 
f.mnded 
v-viicli are 
more than four thousand years. Where shall we 

. look for v parallel to such bigoted infatuation such 
dime, truth such creed’ do"- -determined blindness? It surpasses that of the 

■e abandoned by everv cnl.i’iit- - in tlte advent of Christianity, though the oh
' ° servcr can hardly fail to perceive a striking simi-

It is true 
that those who lay special claims to all divine ora
cles and godly protection, do not commit physical 
violence by fire, stones or spears; but they still 
deligiit in the work of crucifying character, stoning 
reputation, and fagoting the business prospects of 
Spiritualists; which in charity we try to forgive, for 
in most case-, they, our opponents, are blind, and 
“know not what they do.” Tn due time, however, 
their temple- of theological absurdities, like that of 
Lie Jews, will tremble and shake, until one stone 
.-Isali not lie upon another.

Few, if any of the multiplied forms of religion 
but what are tinctured, more or less,with the shades 
of ancient mythology, the legitimate offspring of 
the race-s infancy ai.d mental darkness; vnd though 
claiming God as their author, yet clearly demon- 
-.i-<aie hy their nature to be of man. To conceive 
of v i.od of war, of hate, of wrath, and of ven
geance, capable of being a personal, active i.c-Sru- 
mertality in the brutal strifes and horrid butcheries 
characterizing those ages, and which drenched the 

: earth with human gore is simply monstrous. Still 
‘1 the Rev. man of God,”—God forgive the saying 
—with sanctimonious visage and imperious tone, 

, tells us, at one time, that we must believe the 
I Scriptures which he denominates the “ Word of 
I God,” or eternal damnation must be onr inevitable 
■ doom.
! Again be tells us we must believe ai.i, ali. of that 
“ divine book,” and that to reject any p.art is in 

‘ fact to reject the whole. These tiro false propositions 
re ; he enforces with ail the powers of sophistry vnd
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brotlier, have you sought the Spiritual intercouse 
in the true .and becoming state of mind? did you 
leave behind you, determined that it should be for 
ever, all envy and uncharitableness? did you bid 
farewell to your money grasping propensities, your 
fear of anothers success ; your pride, and your sus
picion of other’s motives ? And you, dear truth
seeking sister, did you carry along with you, unto 
the circle’s precincts, the vain fluttering thoughts 
of earthly pleasures the ambition of wealth ; the 
unchecked vanity ; and yet desire correct Spiritual 
communications, from highly advanced, and love 
and wisdom dedicated Spirits? Did you venture, 
believing yourself in the presence, or within the in- 
fuence of higher natures than your ewn, to ques
tion futurity concerning earthly riches, and earthly 
destiny ? Unprepared for high and holy commu-
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cf the varions adherents, n life time may be spent i if no communication follows, the Spirits are not ex
in vainly endeavoring to find truth and peace. ' " 'r'' ~ ” r

But what so convincing as self-conviction, as the 
coming ofa long sought for truth, home to our suck
ing bosoms, like unto v beautiful and snow-winged 

of love and happiness ; 
a wanderer from the skies, unseen, unnoticed by 
many, but dearly welcomed, joyfully received, lov
ingly entertained by the yearning soul of aspira
tion, the sorrow bowed and doubting Spirit. A 
welcome messenger of joy and peace, is this com
ing home of a heaven sent truth, as it nestles close | 
to our “ heart of hearts,” and spreads its Spirit pin
ions over the breast that sorrowed for earth, pray
ing that heaven might be a reality.

To thousands of mourning hearts, thousands of 
doubting, struggling, truth seeking minds, has Spi
ritualism come, the dove messenger of angelic hosts. 
Oh, yc revilers of the True .and the Beautiful, to 
cast the shadow of ridicule upon the glorious sun
shine that bathes so many hearts with heavenly 
joy! To stigmatise as puerile and uninstructive 
those initiative demonstrations of Spirit power, that 
are but the outposts of knowledge unlimited; of 
unreserved communion with a’ngel natures, if man 
but wills to be pure and true, and persevering in 
the path of right and duty.

IIow many- orphaned hearts, and widowed 
mourners, have returned to the daily cares of life 
and toil, with inspired hopefulness and renewed 
powers of endurance, ns their seeking Spirits found 
the long sought for certainty of future blissful re
union, with tho so early lost, tho bitterly lamented ! 
Certain, happy reunion

“ On that blissful shore,
Whcro tempests never beat, nor billows roar.”

And what in many cases, has brought this over
whelming evidence of immortality, of recognition 
of -kindred, of severed ties to be renewed 
throughout eternity ? Perhaps a simple rap upon 

| a table, an unaccountable movement of the hand or

the general ten- ‘- dove, laden with messag 
I ------

i istimg; if those corresponding to thy own frivolous 
attributes, give their characteristic messages, Spir- 
ituaiism with all its beauty of holiness and truth, 
is declared an imposture, or v mystification of the 
baffled intruder.

Then again, if, perchance, the long looked for 
earnestly desired communication comes at length, 
fully and satisfactorily, all the vaunted courage, 
vnd determination fails, vnd the cheek blushes with 
superstitious terror, and your self-formed fears 

I place the hindrance in tho -path. In place of the 
loved and progressed Spirit in its radiant beauty, 
vnd robes of celestial brightness, in place even of 
the darkened Spirit’s repentant mien and sombre 

’ garb; mortal fear will conjure up from the realms 
of fable, and nursery tradition, tales of dread, vnd 
forms of horror, changing the celestial visitors to 
weird phantom shaM,- vnd the beautiful inter
course of Heaven wi^^vrth is interdicted by silly 
fears, and unfounded -apprehensions.

There are also some designing and mercenary 
men, who profane v holy cause for the futhervnce 

' of their paltry ambition and love of gain ; but when 
in the world’s annals has any creed ever existed 
without in its progression encountering abuses vnd 
adherents who were v disgrace to the cause. So 
with us. Many heaven-sent gifts have been abused 

: on earth—so with the glorious cause of prooi in 
I the Hereafter. _
i Spirit 1 the very word breathes of celestial mevn- 
. ing, appealing to the beauty-loving eye, the idevl- 
I izing mind, tho worshipping heart cf the votary of 

the beautiful. Spirit- is in all things—in the leaf
let’s tracery, in the graceful waving of the music
breathing- roHa^- when the soft airs of Hev.ven 
make Spirit melody, vnd showers of sunshine illu
mine the forest depths. Spirit—within the starry 
heavens - at night, within the moon’s - wondrous 
beauty vnd soulful charm of radiance, in the 
ocevn’s 'vving ma^net-s, in its thunder tas, in

ed 
jpa’/..*, 

f den. -in-
urse, therefore-, j-i-ily 
tablished science ; !br 
by it, which 'before we

ne-, and which, thank God, 
the anxious mants cf ilio 
in; -; nel !,f,r sphere. The

; obtained through 
nli^it:; and if sought honest- 
eringly, will bestow celestial

d and Weeding hear;. O'a 
glorious body, that, celestial 
gel Spirit now rejoices ; the 
ng reunited with the clod of I 
ud away in the grave, would ■

ntertained, hut t’.m I 
outer form is at pi' e- I 

d etherial for m 
thousands are now i eloquence, and by shaking the terrors of hell and 

'. so far developed as : the doom of the damned in terrorum over our de- 
leestial forms which [ voted heads, succeeds in nine cases out of ten, in 

: 'll ncaily identical '■ silencing our refractory reason, and we pass on, 
/.ritual can be to the [perhaps through lift', divested in part at least, of 

our intellect and freedom; in perfect bondage to the 
fear of death and a mythological devil.

Thus faith is doomed by many to blaze with de
lightful brilliancy from those altars upon which 
freedom of thought, reason and common sense are

.•h
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Reasons tor Wearing a Moustache.—Punch 
has questioned one thousand persons with the fol
lowing results : To avoid shaving, G9 ; to avoid 
catching cold, Si ; to hide their teeth, u ; to take 
away from a prominent nose, 5 ; to avoid being 
taken as an Englishman abroad, 7 ; because they 
are in the army, 7; because they have been in tho 
army, 221 ; because Prince Albert does it, 2; be
cause it is artistic, 29; because you are a singer^5; 
because you travel a good deal, 17; because you 
have lived long on the Continent, o ; because the 
wife likes ii, 8 : because you have weak lungs, 5 ; 
because it acts ns a respirator, 29; because it is 
healthy, 77; because the young ladies admire it, 
471 ; because it is considered “ the thing,” 10. 
_ Hartford Times.
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the medium, in the following words, without affect
ing in the least Mir. Kidd's foregone conclusion.— 
She says: “ I state eery solemnly that, (as regards 
Mt. Hume,) whatever may be the origin, cause, 
and nature of the various phenomena, they are not 
produced by any fraud, machinery, jugglery, or 
trickery on his part.” Indeed Mr. Kidd seems de
termined to have no sensible and honest testimony 
on the subject, for in a foot note of some length, he 
more then hints at the insanity of Dt. Ashburner. 
We extract the following.

“Within the last few days, chance has thrown 
me into the society of a gentleman intimate with 
Dr. Ashburner. His opinion coincides with mine 
(entirely,) as to the state of the Doctor’s mind on 
one point. Indeed as he says, the Doctor’s counte- 
nanix proclaims it. Some time since, at a dinner 
party (I am infotmed,) the Doctor was observed to 
fill a glass of wine, and whilst gazing on vacuity, to 
bow, in token of recognition. He evidently saw 
“ somebody,” in his mind’s eye. Later in the ev
ening, he was questioned on the matter; when he 
op enly avowed that he had been “ taking nine with 
hir- fithur,—a common practice of his.”

But we have quoted quite enough to illustrate 
the spirit and general character of the work, and 
if it in any sensible degree, is expressive of the op
position now going on in England, it would seem 
to illustrate the principle, that a disease is violent in 
proportion to the age of the afflicted.

It may he that ere long, other than wordy oppo
sition will be used, in order to give point and co
gency to the argument, for bigotry such as Mr. Kidd 
is capable of any thing, and the Church is still 
sensitive to innovation.

We hope, however, the day has gone bye, for 
that kind of fanaticism, and for all such exhibi
tions of ecclesiastic folly. How far the American 
press is responsible for this fierce manifestation oi 
theological denunciation, it were hard to say, 
but it is obiious that our secular press reports, as 
to the prevalence of, and the tendency to insanity 
among Spiritualists, has authorized and justffied to 
Mr. Kidd, much of his extravagance. It becomes the 
members of the press to see that they tell the truth 
and nothing but the truth, lest when not expect
ed, their own as'sertions are turned upon them, to 
their shame and disgrace.

England, however, can well afford to have a 
change in religious feeling and public worship, if 
the following picture of Mr. Kidd’s is any way 

but foT ”that closeT : true. Probably it is characteristic of the man, 
i which is anything but ATidlike, notwithstanding his 
------ . He says :

SpiTits of “just men made pcfcct.” | “I often shudde^when I observe the estimate form
’ Mt Kidd does not take this view of the subject, ' c<d of the Grout Greater by th°se even who pi-ofiss to 

‘ ‘ . ,v „ , . CnjrUnJtcm ■ love, fear, and worship Him. A solemn mockery isfor he n°t °nly deploTes the d p Is’ i nearly all our (so-called) Christian worship i It is
but -aoks and cards about its tendency, as if it was 
evil, and evil only.

He not only speaks of Spsritualists as sill;/ dupes, 
but contends, that “all who seriously believe in such 
things, must at once riHnquish an;/ claim to Chris
tianity, and den; their belur' in God." Conse
quently, “that so many of the Church Clergy 
should tale an actlre part in upholding these Spi-

Cjratian J^iritnalaL

Bo long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow 
in the Footsteps of their Labors.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEB. 16, 1856.

OPPOSITIONAL PHASES IN LONDON.
As our European correspondent has been kind 

enough to send us specimens of the issues, intellec
tual and theological, now being made in London 
against Spiritualism and the manifcstatations, it 
may interest the renet-• to know something of the 
same, for now that a calm has come to the contend
ing p^fies m tWs (muntiy, R may Ml ti-ufii-
fully disposed minds to rightfully appreciate all 
such exhibitions of thought and feeling at their ex
act value. We shall for the most part, however, 
content ouistlf with extracting from the pamphlet, 
that the 1:^:1 may judge for himstlf, for the work 
was evidently intended, (as indeed the title page 
informs us,) to be “ a rap for the Rappers.”

The writer, whose name is Kidd, must be relat
ed to thift notorious individual celebrated in song 
and story for his piracy, for, he evinces an equal 
readiness to .assassinate sense and 'muider reputa
tions, as the work abounds in bitterness of spirit, 
insolence in logic and irony of description, all oi 
which are concentrated and intensified in severity, 
when applied to the Spirits or the manifestations. 
Much of his mental extravagance, however, may 
be accounted for on the principle of “ assi<^lld.ior," 
since it is generally conceded, that “ evil cimmurl- 
cation urrujils good morals.”

That his associations have been of a sectarian 
character is most obvious to us, from the contempt 
he so savcgcly expresses for “ poor human nature” 
in -general and the Spirit Rappers in partieulnT. 
Indeed he says, “ nont but .a mail man would con
tend that the Great God of Heaven and Earth 
ever did, or ever will give permission to ^nrriais to 
rule over “ the Spirits of just mtn made peiftct.” 
This statement, if intended to justly represent the 
views of Spiritualists, will somewhat surprize the 
Teadei, as it is conceded by all who pre-tend to 
hnye any knowt-ldge on the subject, that Sprits 
are not to be crmulmiid. It we, however, by cor
rect lives .and harmonious souls prepare ourselves 
for the “ communion of Saints,” we may hope not 
only for the “ forgiving of sirms," 
union with God and Angels, which will enable us I - 
to hold c/nistant and divine communion with thc | name.

appointment,” for the only exposures thus far . the 
Spiritualists have been called on to . make were 
those associated with and developed in dark circles, 
all of which can be dispensed with without any se
rious injury to the philosophy or progress of Spir
itualism; At the same time, it is a question of 
fact, as to the extent of “deception,” even in dark 
circles, for there ' are those who know they have 
received genuine manifestations from their Spirit 
friends in the dark alone, as well as in circles. It 
should be distinctly borne in mind, however, that 
Spiritualism does not assimilate with darkness, nor 
does the best minds of the age look at the manifes
tations from that stand point. The proof of this is 
found in statements and facts like the following, 
which was sent to the Cambridge Chronicle by a 
correspondent. He says :

“One or two of the Harvard professors, as well 
as a large number of the most respectable citizens 
of Cambridge, have become deeply interested in 
this remarkable phenomenon, and have listened 
with amazement to scientific and theological dis
courses purporting to be inspired by Franklin, 
Watts, and other illustrious minds.

And the Portsmouth (N. 'H.) Gazette alluding to 
the above, thus particularizes :

“One of the professors here alluded to is Henry 
W. Longfellow. It is also staled that Rev. Mr. 
Mountford, Rev. Dr. Parker, Judge Phillips, Peter 
Harvey, Esq., Alvin Adams, Esq., and other well- 
known citizens are investigating the subject.”

In sight of these and many other facts that might 
be stated, we see little cause for apprehension, but 
much, eery much for consolation and encourage
ment. It may be the “phantasy" is disappearing 
from the minds of some Swedenborgians. Some 
of whom stand in need of mental emancipation as 
much as any other class of religionists with whom 
we are acquainted, in which progress we wish them 
God speed.

Nor shall we despair of the editor of the Herald, 
for although he is at present mentally befogged by 
theory, and surrounded by the phantoms of his 
past psychological experience, we remember 
words the old hermit did say : “It is always 
darkest hour—the hour before day.”

the 
the

love, fear, and worship Him. A solemn mockery is 
■ nearly all our (so-called) Christian worship i It is 
mere tinsel; all outside show,—a perfect sham.— 
Sunday to wit, clears off all the score of the wetki 
Long faces, demure looks, and two hours’ tedious 
attendance at some fashionable church—this sets 
the conscience of the World and his wife all right. 
It keeps up .appearances tooi “People pay as 
they go.” Oh, England—art thou a Ceristlnn 
country ?

We now take our leave of Mt. Kidd, as we have 
neither room nor disposition for further extracts. 
The above, however, are instructive in spite of 
their bad spirit and worse logic, for they inform us

I
Tits," is a matter of such marked regret with him, l 
that he becomes oblivious to all mental restraint, 
and rants after the following style.

“ Encouraged by the sanction of those who of the progress of Spiritualism in London, “ the 
should know better, it can hardly be a matter for j p-csent metropolis of the world.” They admonish 
surprise that the ixiMHtj-, gentry, and the people | uqto be “ wjse as seTpents, and harmtess as doves,” 
at large, should patronise the imposture of the day.., . . ’They have done so, and are doing so to a great ex- m the issues we mane on progress and civilization, 
tent Those who are well versed in the human i lest we be found fighting against the advent of the 
brain, hardly need be told that this folly, persever- “ kingdom of Heaven” and the reign of peace on 
ed in, has sent many victims to the madhouse. In | earth "
America too, we read that “ more than ten thou- i ’ 
sand nersons (believers in the Spirits,) are habited ; 
in strait -jackets, in addition to those who have died j 
raving mad.” Who can wonder at it? We frighten j 
children with an ideal “Bogie ;” and when we arc ! 
onrselves grown up,we fall before the same spectre 1 ; 
Thus are we justly punished for our folly.” i

The absurdity of the above, although neaiTy | 
akin to the monstrous, does not cau.se Mr. Kidd , 
any misgiving as to what he “ read*," (if indeed he 1 
ever Tead any thing of the kind,) for he goes on 
to slander and villify every medium that has - ever , 
visited England from this country. The testimony j 
of nearly all mediums and investigators are set I 
aside as “ of the most _
One or two indeed escape the imputation of insa
nity, because- they give their mtmes in connection 
with thejircA Let the following illustrate. He 
says in a note.

“ The subjoined is by Mt. Bird, a highly respecct 
abte gentleman . who has boUlly and honorably giv
en his name and address. ” ’ - ■' ’ '

• to be hearA He remarks _
the library; and, numbering seven, two of the par
ty (Hdies) sat down to a large and heavy round 
table- all placing our hands on it. We had loud 
raps from all parts of this tabic, and from the oak
en hookenses. * * One of the ladles brought
a guitar, and placed it under the table. As the 
table was large, it was easily seen. Presently the 
stTings were faintly agitated, the sounds became 
gradually loader', anti a tiiwt <iis fiirb/played out by 
invisible means. I ohservee the instrument to moie j 
twice, but I am sure no one touched it. After thir 
f ' . .........................
rose from the fioor—our hands resting upon it— it j 
rose at hast sir inches and umainul in a state eu ; 
suspension, srmi time ; then, lipped backwards and 
forwards. This was succeeded by a vibration oj 
the. tabic that was communicated to our bodies and 
the chairs upon which we were sitting, as if some 
powerful fluid were escaping. The sensation, as il 
the grip of a hand, was felt on the knee of two ol 
the party successively, followed by very loud raps 
from the table.”

We quote the above, for the facts and testimony 
given by Mt. Kidd in favor of the witness, ns il 
proves that sensibie men do testify to what they 
have seen and inoirn whereof they affirm.

But does this alter Mt. Kidd's estimate of Spirit
ualism and the tendency of Spirit intercourse ;— 
not an iota, for he not only consigns Robert Owen 
to perpetual “ and daftness," but talks of
Dr. Ashburner after this fashion.

“ e have a sad instance* of the power of ex
ample, and fatal curiosity, in Dr. Ashburner,—a 
man, who by comparison with the small fry I have- 
just been broiling, is as the sun to the moon,—the 
Morning Star to a rushlight. This gentleman, in an 
ev.il hour, visited one of the crafty “ media.” By 
this wicked woman he was induced to invoke the 
Spirit of his father, who had departed this life fifty 
years ago. The consequence was (of course,) the- 
appearance (to his mind’s eye) of his honored’ sire. 
A long conversation passed bet weed them, the de
tails of which are now in my possession, together 
with many other most extraordinary revelations 
made to the Doctor by .a number of his intimate
departed friends of former days. 1 repeat it, the 
evidence- of this gentleman distresses me more than 
that of all the rest put together. In a word, Dt. 
Ashburner is the rnty person I have yet met with, 
who is worthy of a patient hearing. That lie is 
under a lamentnhle delu.s’on, admits of no doubt ; 
but ,he argues temperately, and gives “the rea
sons” .for his faiih in so straightforward a manner 
that it is impossible to quarrel with him. More
over, he boldly gives his name. V ith rare exeep- 
bons, the eefcnecrs of Spiritualism dare not do 
this.

It would seem from this last remark, that the 
great sin of Spiritualists consists in their withhold
ing their names and aderes.-es, although it is some
what dif^cult to realize what benefit they could be 
to Mr. Kidd, since he undervalues moral testimony, 
however well the witness may be known. For in
stance, Mrs. Trollope writes from Florence, and 
testifies to the truthful integrity of Mr. Hume

“ THE PHANTASY DISAPPEARING!”
Under this head, the Hew Church Herald, oi Feb.

2, haj an artide of over two columns of “ Hungs 
j new and old pertaining to medium come-shorts,” in 

y I which the editor psyehologizes himself into the
■ consoling belief that Spiritualism is passing away, 

e 1 because some unexpected development ahd “ sink
ing" manifestations occurred in some of the dark 
circles of this and other cities.

As we have already made note of such of these 
I as came through the mediation of the Davenport

into uiivi unvpuc.uuia <uu svu <± ♦, j mediums, it will be unnecessary to say more at;t childish and silly character.” | ,
* I v. v c.r- zi v-> 4- nlfnAtirrn tho Jnv*rrov» Tinrt of fha tini present, although the larger part of the article un

i der consideration relates to them,
' What is most important in this article is an ex
I tract from the Spiritual Universe, in which Mt. Jo
nathan Koon’s daughter, is implicated as a partici
pant—If not accused of being the “ only’ active ” 

1 agent in the <development of the manifesiations 
o j that occurred at the house of Mt. Everett, in Cle

veland, Ohio.
This statement is of too serious a character to be 

chgpos^ of in a moment and we wkMiold c°m - 
ment until we get a full detail of the facts in the 
case and know both sides of the story. This re
serration is due to Mr. Koons, as he and his family 
have boen before the public for some years, having 
been tested and tried as medlums ln almost every 

___  I variety of form, by the many committees, who, 
the heavy table at which we were sitting gradually I from time to time, have met at his Spirit Rooms,

‘ ’ .......... j This caution, to us so natural,was never dreamed
; of by thc ed itor of the Hew Church Herald1 fo- hav- 
j ing long smee 2mychrlogizcd himself into phante- 
j moleojy, he was prepared, by virtue of a foregone 
I conclusion, to make mountains out of mole hills, 
and see trick and imposture, where good sense and 
thoughtful discrimination would ask for closer ob
servation and renewed experiment.

Accordingly he breaks forth with the raptu
rous and prophetic declaration, that “ all bubbles 
must burst, however large they may become. 
Their increased size does not prevent them from 
bursting, but rather indicates that the time for 
their explosion is near at hand.”

All of which indicates that the Rev. Mr. Hough 
is the paTtizan of a theory,and the zealot of an idea, 
rather than the calm observer of nature, and the 
thoughtful student of the manifestations.

Still, he is gracious enough to give some Spirit
ualists credit for mental eiseernment and practical 
honesty, notwithstanding their previously psycholo
gized condition. This, however, is because they 
have “ been most active in detecting and exposing 
tricks," rather than because they are competent 
judges of what is fact and what is fiction. He says:

“ This is a gratifying fact in one sense. It is a 
satisfactory proof to the public, if, indeed, any 
proof was needed, that thosjjipien are honest in be
lieving that those physienljPnnifestntions are some
times veritable realities. It is not unreasonable 
however, to hope that the repeated discovery of 
these deceptions, in cases where persons have not 
permitted themselves to be brought under the di
rect influence of Spirits, or their mediums, may at 
length turn the attention of all who are seeking for 
the truth in regard to this matter to the only true 
and rational solution—Phantasies induced upon the 
senses for subjects who are impressible, and decep
tive tricks for those who are not.”

The testimony of this extract in favor of the hon
esty of Spiritualists, is the only clear point about it; 
for it is anything but “reasonable" to hope further 
discovery” from a class, whose very peculiarities as 
Spiritualists, Mt. Hough thinks, disqualifies them 
for rendering j^ust j^udh^ment, since the whole Spirit
ual family are b^iuin^e^-on the impressible side by 
phantomdom, and on the non-impressive by tricks 
of deception.

Mr. Hough, and all in sympathy or expectation 
with him, are like to meet with a “very great dis-

i

i
i

lit is therefore entitled ,
‘ We now adjourned to -

i

foot above the table. Wonderful Odyle i Strange 
that it should so wickedly persist in calling itself a 
dep^-ted human Spirit i .

TWR A. J. DAVIS’S LECTURES.
Mr. Davis continues to lecture at the Stuyvesant 

Institute, Sunday and-Friday evening; and thus 
far his lectures have been attended by large and 
appreciative audiences.

In his last lecture on Character, Mt. D. gave a 
series of broadly drawn sketches, by way of illus- 
t-ating the perpetuity and force of the educational 
and acquired character, in the Spirit world. The 
lecture had good and strong points in it; but, 
taken as a whole, it was far below what we have a 
right to expect from Mt. Davis, considering his 
pretentions as a seer, and his reputation as a writer. 
And we would respectfully suggest to him the pos
sibility of his occasionally mistaking sarcasm and 
irreverence, for wit and humor; the more as such 
exhibitions of character fad of convincing the 
thoughtful ot converting the erring. No doubt the 
“Ministry” has many defects, as well as many un
worthy members; but the brighter side of the pic
ture should not be lost sight of by a “Seerf profess
ing the “HarmoniaU philosophy.

In making these reflections, we are not criticis
ing, but ministering to the “■needs" of Mr. Davis, 
for he seems at times oblivious to his own teachings, 
as to the tendency of implied censure, “praise or 
blame."

Mr. Davis lectures on Friday evening, on the 
“ Perpetuity of Character,” and on Sunday evening 
on “ The Effects of Spiritualism for the next fifty 
years.”

On Sunday morning, Mrs. Davis will lecture on 
the “ Uses and Abuses of Spiritualism,” which lec
ture, we hope, will be numerously attende-d, as the 
abuses of Spiritualism should be known aDd avoided.

EDITORIAL “ CIVILITY.”
We are not often called on to vindicate our infal

libility, or what is nearly the same thmg, justify 
every thought or proposition that appears in the 
columns of this paper; and therefore we hope the 
reader will be patient under this infliction.

It seems we have offended the editor of the Hew 
Church Herald, on the score of “ civility and pro
priety” so much, that it does seem a little strange 
to him “that the editor of the Spiritualist, the 
general tone of whose paper has hitherto been re
spectful and gentlemanly towards every one, should 
admit into his columns an article, the language of 
which is so coarse and undignified as that of the 
one referred to.”

The article complained of, seems to be obnoxious 
in “doctrine” as well as style, and therefore doubly 
defective to our editorial brother.

Those of our readers who would know more of 
the article in question, will get the necessary infor
mation by reading iD our issue of January 26, un
der the head of “ Editorial Gumption,” some reflec
tions by James K. Newton on T. S. Arthur and the 
editor of the Hcic Church Herald.

To the editor of the Herald, we have but two re
marks to offer at present:—

1st. We seldom 'reject an article because of its 
peculiarities of style or “ doctrine,” and as seldom 
are we called on to play the godfather to the articles 
that appear in our columns.

2d. The above is not the result of policy, nor 
does it spring from indifference to culture, but is 
the natural consequence of a conviction that pro
gress and Christian ethics require free minds, and 
individualized souls, rather than tamed and educa
ted echoes.

And we hope these will be good and sufficient 
reasons why Mr. Newton should say his say, so 
long as he does not violate the acknowledged usages 
or proprieties of civilized society. Still, Mr. New
ton’s style may not be classic in finish, nor Johnso
nian in dignity, and yet be far from offensive to the 
majority of readers.

On the present occasion, the editor of the Herald 
must blame himself in part if Mr. Newton’s remarks 
seem “ coarse,” for his psychological crusade on 
Spiritualism has long since invited ridicule rath cr 
than argument.

We say this not to offend, but as explanatory of 
the convictions of many who know the logic 
and philosophy by which the Rev. Sabin Hough
editor of the Hew Church Herald, proposes to 
get rid of the facts and consequences of Spirit 
intercourse. On some iuture occasion we shall 
return to the subject, as our tolerance seems to 
surprise the editor of the Herald. \

CAN SPIRITS ACT ON MATTIER?
To those interested in the discussion of this 

question, we submit the-following facts, as they are 
pertinent to the issue, and demand an explanation. 
The editor of the Spiritual Universe says:

' “ E. H. Wood, residing in Warrington, WarTren 
Co., Mo., under date of Jan. 26, writes us that 
there is a child in that place only three years old, 
who is a powerful medium for physical manifesta
tions. By merely putting her hand upon a large 
dining table, it will move about the house like a liv
ing and intelligent thing. We commend that child 
and that table, to Rev. Dr. Mahau. He must put a 
stop to such doings, by bringing his will-power to 
bear upon the odylic force, or neither the one, nor 
the other will save his theory from being utterly 
repudiated.

Again, The editor of the Hew England Spirit
ualist in a late issue says: “An acquaintance of 
ours being at Mt. Redman’s rooms, on Thursday, 
Jan. 17th, an intelligence claiming to be the Spirit 
of an old friend, named Peter Ferris, whom he had 
known “ on the Grampian Hills in good old Scot
land,” made himself known, and performed a va
riety of curious feats. Among other things, the 
gentleman’s silver snuff-box, which he had been 
requested to place on the floor beneath the table, 
suddenly disappeared. Search was made for it in all 
possible places, even to the pockets of the medium 
and another gentleman present, but without suc
cess—the invisibles all the while claiming, by 
means of raps or writing, that it was in their pos
session. They promised to return it at some fu
ture time. While searching for this box, Mr. Red
man found concealed in a vase, a miniature like
ness of a friend, which he alleged had been taken 
from his own pocket three weeks before while in a 
public meeting at a distant part ef the city, and 
which had been missing all that while.

A week later, this gentleman was at the same 
place, and while.he and Mr. R. were engaged at the 
table, no other persons being present, the missing 
snuff box fell with great force from aloft. Striking 
the table, it bounded to the floor, sprung open, and 
a scrap of paper fell out, on which were these 
words, formed in capital letters, with a pencii: “ I 
HAVE DONE WITH THE BOX. PLEASE TAKE NO MORE 
or THE FILTHT WEED, AND OBLIGE THV SPIRIT 
friend, Petek.” Our informant declares that the 
medium could not have thus produced the box, as 
he was watching him narrowly all the whiles and 
both his hands were upon the table at the time.— 
He also Saw the box as it descended, as soon as it 
came within the range of his vision, being about a

“ THE, RAPPING NOT NEW.”
When the opposition succeed in gathering a few 

facts from history or biography, authorizing the 
above statement they think an effectual quietus, 
has been given to the claims of modern Spiritual
ism ; since a few, professing a belief in the ministry 
of angels, affect a distinction between the ancient 
and modern manifestations. The issue, however, is 
destitute of sigmficancy to those who translate all 
time as God’s time, and accept Spiritualism as the 
ultimate analysis of His universal and constantly 
unfolding GospeL This truth, so poorly under
stood at present, was intuitive in Jesus, for he re
cognized the authority of “ the Law and the Proph
ets,” and labored for their fulfilment rather than 
their destruction, while ministering to the needs of 
an unbelieving and a materialistic age. The philo
sophy of history and the teachings of Providence 
admonish all to be equally constructive and catho
lic in faith, for the angels that sought out and labor
ed for the redemption of the infidel and materialis
tic Jews, are equally necessary note to revive and 
quickenthe Spiritual elements in man, and awaken 
the formulistic Christian to the duties and pleasures 
of a “ pure and undefiled religion.”

There will be no difficulty in recognizing this 
conclusion as both logical and philosophical, when 
men learn to look at the government of God from 
the moral and Spiritual stand-points ; for the reli
gious must have its Spiritual mediatorial agents as 
well as the body has its; if, indeed, life is rounded 
and harmoniously adapted to its many-phased and 
diversified issues.

When Spiritualism is studied from this stand
point, there will be neither old or new in the econ
omy of God, but a constantly unfolding Gospel, 
every page of which will be significant of wisdom 
and radiant with love; and facts like the following, 
instead of being given in opposition, will illnstrate 
the mediation of the angels, who have ever been 
ministering to those who were to be “ heirs of sal
vation.” The following is quoted by Mr. Baxter, 
in his “ Historical Discourse on Apparitions,”_riwi 
DeFoe's Life of Duncan Campbell; 2d ed.; p.107.

“ There is now in London, an understanding, so
ber, pious man, oft one of my hearers, who has an 
elder brother, a gentleman of considerable rank, 
who having formerly seemed pious, of late years 
does often fall into the sin of drunkenness; he often 
lodges long together here in his brother’s house, 
and whensoever he is drunk and has slept himself 
sober, something knocks at his bed’s head, as if one 
knocked on a wainscot. When they remove his 
bed it follows him. Besides other loud noises on 
other parts where he is, that all the house hears, 
they have often watched him, and kept his hands 
lest he should do it himself. _His brother has often 
told it me, and brought his wife, a discreet woman, 
to attest it, who avers, moreover, that as she watch
ed him, she has seen his shoes under the bed taken 
np, and nothing visible to touch them. They 
brought the man himself to me, and when we ask
ed him how he dare sin again after such a warning, 
he had no excuse. But being persons of quality, 
for some special reason of worldly interest I must 
not name him.”

For the Christian Spiritualist 
MATERIALISTIC ISSUES.

BY S. M. PETERS, S. R.

It is the peculiar province of yandeedom, to 
convert every thing to purposes of practical uti
lity ; and all outside oi that sphere is rejected as 
bogus. A power that cannot be applied to machin
ery for the manufacture of clocks or nutmegs, is 
destined to a cold reception, with a genuine des
cendant of the pilgrims. An antiquated or canoni
cal feature in accordance with preconceived views, 
is also highly mcritorius in all the appliances and 
principles of life. In this view, we find an article 
on Spiritualism in the Olive Branch taken from the 
lural Intelligincir. A few short extracts are 
given as the foundation of remark,

■ “To us it appears a little singular, to say -the 
least, that our fathers and our mothers who have 
entered the Spirit-land, if permitted to hold inter
course with their sons and daughters in the flesh 
should come, not as good Spirits came to the world 
in prophetic and apostolic tones, but in the ridicu
lous shapes of rapping upon tables, overturning 
furniture, &c.”

It is evident to the Bible reader, that the above 
view of necessary dignity in Spiritual manifesta
tions, comes from an individual badly posted up in 
the modus operandi of Spirit intercourse among the 
ancient Jews. The Jews had five modes of com
municating with the Spirit world, each and every 
mode in every respect as simple and undignified 
as table tipping or even 'modern fortune telling.— 
The Urim and -Thamnim which the Israelites learn
ed of the Egyptian magicians, was the instrument 
most prevalent amoDg 'the Israelites, as a medium 
of communication. When a person wished to en
quire of God as to the expediency of going to war, 
or for any other purpose, he went to the priest, 
who enquired of Jehovah as to the utility of the 
object in view, and professed to read the answer in 
the stone on his breast plate. When Ahab enquir
ed if he should go up to Ramoth-Gilead, he was 
told to “ go and prosper” by four hundred prophets 
or mediums. He went, and was slain by the As
syrians. Such prophets in our day would be con- 
sieeTee very unreliable mediums. Some of the 
prophets were personating mediums, and their 
pen/mifuxrtions, as TecoTeee in the Bible, are too ob
scene to be read in respectable society. Read 
Isaiah, chap. 20, The apostolic .revelations are

identical with those ' of to-day, in every particular, ' ing for themselves. He shouhdhowever'b'' 
including vision, unknown tongues, healing, writing i- *u------- “ ■■■ ' e
and rappii^jg; and thc man who denies it betrays i 
his ignorance of Spirit intercourse to all who have 
investigated this science. 1

In reference to thc utilities of Spiritualism, thc 1 
same article goes on to say : 1

“If they can turn a table around, and lift' it up 
with heavy men upon it, surely they could turn a 
grindstone, or even a mill-whccl, and become be
nefactors of thc friends by^vmg thc expense of 
stcam and water power. When the good Spirits 
of ATchimedes or Fulton shall do this for thc world, 
wc shall believe in their revelations on other 
points."

There is but one step from divine revelation to 
axe grinding with thc author of the sentiment 
quoted above. Puffing his wares and praising bis 
Maker in thc same breath is characteristic of the 
true Yankee;- but I did not know before that any of 
my Bihlc-helleying countrymen were desirous of 
converting angel-power to the turning of grind
stones and mill-wheels. The inanimate elements 
of water, steam and electricity are every way ade
quate as motive powers to the purposes of ma
chinery and navigation. But thc Rural Intelli^gen.- 
cer is ambitions of uniting extremes. How refined 
and celestial it would sound to say, “an engine of 
fifty angel power, instead of “ horsc power.”

It may bc that we have degenerated from the old 
prophetic times, but I remember no instance in the 
Bible where angels were set to turning grindstones 

Again I quote :
“Wc are a little suspicious that the Spirit oi a 

Webster, a Franklin, a Napoleon, or an Alexander 
which have so many communications to make, in 
these days, arc not the Spirits of those men -after 
all; and that a medium may as weli call the Spirit 
of a pet dog or cat as that of Washington or 
Ncwton; and that the communications from them 
will read as profoundly wise as those from the 
latter."

In my experience, I find a willingness on the 
part of Spirits to personate any individual, that, 
vain, popularity-seeking people are desirous of 
communicating with. Whether or not a medium 
can call the Spirit of a dog or cat is a question of 
philosophy, and every way worthy of investigation. 
Wc have no proof of thc annihilation of animals at 
death in thc Bible or anywhere else. Wc have 
proof, however, in natural philosophy, that ele
phants, dogs ann other animals think, which is a 
good test of mentality, cither in the animal or the 
man. So far as I understand mental science, 
communications from mind to mind must be on the 
same plane of development, or from the higher to 
the lower. The lower cannot affect the higher for 
want of force. In the first case the law of affinity 
governs ; in the second thc law of instruction. Ne
cessarily, the teacher occupies a higher plane tenn 
the pupil, and without the law of instruction we 
could learn nothing, for all instruction comes from 
higher authority. Now by the law of affinity a 
man can communicate with the Spirit of a dog if 
he occupies the same plane of mental unfolding. 
This is a subject of investigation and not of discus
sion, and if the Rural I^nt^eHic^i^r^cer has lost a pet 
dog he can test the matter to his entire sntisfnc- 
tion.

His last point is an improvement on the philoso
phy of the preceding ones;:

“Not do we think if js always necessary that the 
person should be dead before he can appear to a 
medium and make marvellous revelations.”

Every practical psychologist knows that it makes 
very little differrnce, whether the communicating 
mind is embodied or disembodied. Consequently, 
the last point in review is correct, and a good indi
cation. of progress. There is a prospect, that the 
Scribes of the opposition are preparing to lay aside 
their playthings, and tn'er upon a plane of manly 
argument And I would suggest to this class of 
our friends that they make themselves practically 
acquainted with the modes of Spirit-intercourse 
both in ancient and modern times. I think after - 
doing so, they will find that to ridicule one, is to 
cast reproach upon thc other. All the objections 
that can be made to the Davenport Circle, or any 
other dark Circle, would hold good against the 
“ Holy of Holies” in Solomon’s Temple. After 
the erection of that magnificent eeiflee, all other 
modes of intercourse with Jehovah, the God of the 
Jews, were considered of minor importance when 
compared with the revelations given in the “Holy 
of Holies.” That room was located in the central 
part of the Temple, where the light of the sun 
never came. There was but one small entrance, 
and none but priests were allowed to enter that._
The devotee who wished to ask of Jehovah the ex
pediency of going to war, or doing any material 
business, had uo recourse but to send in bis re
quest by the priest, and receive his answer from 
the priest. So material did the Jews become, that 
at the advent of Christianity, one of the most po
pular of thc Jewish sects, ihe Sadducees denied 
the resurrection and thc existence of angels and 
Spirits. It secms to bc very inconsistent for the 
material philosophers of our day, who know little 
and care less about the Bible, to be pointing for
ever to the sublimity of the Mosaic Dispensation, as 
condemnatory of the undignified modes of revela
tion, of our ago and era. In looking over thc his
tory of the “ man of Nazareth," and his immediate 
followers, I find nothing of that majestic grandeur 
and sublime awe, that formal Christianity teac■ee- 
us to expect in the characters of the- mediums of 
the Divine Revelation. The Jews were looking 
for a Messine, whose external splendor should 
dazzle the world.

But when he came, so modest, so humble, so un
like what their materialism had expected, they dts- 
pised him. Doubtless- his countenance was benign
ant and of surpassing loveliness: it could not be 
otherwise, for the face is the certain index’ of the 
mind. But he wore no crown, coronet, or jeweled 
tiara; he wore no mitre, or priestly robe; he came ’ 
not through the Jewish church, or to it, but 
against it. He coveted not the favors of priests, 
of potentates, and he was scorned, outlawed, and 
murdered.

If the objectors to the present Dispensation will 
take the trouble to examine the records, they will 
find that they are walking in thc footsteps, and re
peating the objections, reproaches, and persecu
tions of the Jews in every particular. And if the 
professing Christian will look about him, he will 
find that he occupies the same platform in this 
crusade against Spiritualism, with those denomin
ated by himself, infidels, atheists, and materialists. 
And I am exceedingly sorry to say it, that our 
Swcdenborgian brethren, (who are a very Spiritual 
people,) in some respects adopt the same mode of 
reprehension. Patience and perseverance must be 
our motto. If we are right, we shall stand, if 
wrong, wc ought to fall.

in the conviction that the future will do him 
and be willing to suffer martyrdom for

I would not here be understood as Dnd 
the attainments in science, consequent n 
severe and unsparing labor of men who 
all ages, conferred lasting benefits upon th **’ 
I trust I have a just appreciation of thei 6 ** 
while I am very far from believing them"?11'9" 
arrived at the ultimate of human know) t” 
doubtless “Thergare many things in 
earth not dreamt of in their philosophy ’> U 
as a full understanding of the laws of .”4 
matter are concerned, the wisest have 
graduated out of the Primary Departmen^M 

Fortunately, however, we are living in 
the world when the vision has become h a 
to bear the light, and all that goes to mai.'-^ 
man as a conscious, lndlyieUnl existence • 
expanded under its genial influence’18^0114? 
great Juggernaut of pu^blic opinim Tolk1'’ tai 
as good a will but much less Po’ , °U wit
victims. 0 cru-i ie

The wonderful phenomena called Spirit W -- 
tations were, for a long time thought* J 

_ iTsophers, par eexdbmnc^, too contemptible 
• consideration, and (they) branded all a*- 

to believe them what they purp^ 
ot madmen. They h f wl*> ta ■' been forced into th, e S b "? >«yt’

facts attested to by mee/ ‘'le S‘arti“- 
morally and intellectually. ‘ h»oj

From the above considerations they were 
to meet the issue; and they went into he i^ 
tion with the avowed design of explrding waTJ4 
conceived to be the gnat delusion of the xd. 
Century.

The results of their labora are before the 
from the knecejoint theory to that of the ' 
force; none of which have- been sufficienttTb 
“ a single sinner ^oom the error of his Im!’> ’ 
have rather tended to increase the nirhi’i[ 
“delueee.” Indeed, they may with great Un 
priateness adopt the eyer-melnorablc-nyiI)■.(,2 
slight variation) “M'e have met the eneeAyi: 
we are theirs. J

It would nath-ally be supposed, that whei f 
best minds of the country had found thems-cf" 
fault in their attempts to explain away this ‘ 
truth the controversy would have ended. 
the multitude who stand ever ready to con 
any new truth, finding themselves forsake 
their oracles, (the philosophers,) have, aii a-J 
by a metamorphosis, scarcely equalled by “ 
thing we read of in the Arabian Nights 
defenders of the faith represented by the 
creeds and dogmas of the day. They havea® 
entertain a peculiar affection for that book r» 
the lids of which they have seldom taks" 
trouble to look, and for which their iiTK 
shown but little Tcyercnec. Fitly enoiwh 
fore are they the echoes of that material -_- 
which has shown in all ages its ei-posilioIl t 
cify every newly-developed truth.

But as the dispensation of Christ ovc-Ciu 
and took the place of that which preceded!^ 
that which is now dawning upon thc earth 
come the errors and super^stlttions which 
marred the beautiful structure raised bv Jes 
Nazareth. It will usher in a day of reCAiia 
the whole f-uman race—that promised<hvr' 
“ none shall say to his brothe-T know tic'hr 
when all will be peace and good wiii,11 ai 
soul will become a fit tcmplc for thc indweD 
the Holy Spirit” s. T. I

„ For the Christian Spiritualist.
THE MATERIAL WISDOM OF THE AGE.

There is in the present, as in every age which 
has preceded it, a class of philosophers who feel 
themselves competent to decide on nature’s laws, f

They prescribe certain landmarks, beyond which 
should any herpls toight have the temerity to ven
ture he must be prepared to suffer the derision and 
sneers of said p^JtHtxophers, together with a large 
class of people who never take the trouble of think.

For the Christian Spi-ilES

NOTES BY THE WAY.
NO. XXV.

Pctnaji, Feb. 4th, its
Brother Tooncv.—The necessity of jou 

on the Monday of last week, prevented me 
writing my- usual weekly epistlt in proper li 
your issue. I therefore delayed to the p 
time.

On Monday, Jan. 22, being in Provide: 
spent a portion of the morning with Mr. nr 
Greenlaw. Mrs. G. is a very excellent tras: 
dium, and examines and prescribes for disg 
the superior state. I had two or three inter- 
with her, and was much interested in hem; 
ship. On one occasion I met an old geni 
also a medium,who declared flint I waste: 
aDd guided By “James the Great;” but s I 
no desire for great names, I am rather icb 
doubt the fact, though I do not bywr 
doubt that he was Spiritually so imprest- b 
me “Hauns arc nought," and “Truth i/<s~

I believe Mr. and Mrs. G. are jouney.'’:; 
direction of New York, where I hopethyi 
ceivc a welcome.

On the following day, Tuesday, at 
took stage and proceeded to the scene cfc 
labors—North Scituate—where 1 was « 
ccivcd and entertained by Brother Charlc? | 
and lady. The Second Advent Taber-" - 
been secured for my use, and in that, s:.t 
succeeding evenings I addressed mar- c--q| 
minds on the subjects connected wit)>vSa|| 
tercourse. I trust the seed here sou-r-r*'|i 
to yield its fruit in due season. ||

Brothel- Thayer is an impre—iI le - e|g 
is a thorn in the side of orthodoxy, as il is d|| 
ously called. "Wien under the influence t; sS| 
fearlessly what the Spirit prompts. Titil-g 
crown of the highway for his rostrum, le Rg| 
village, and proclaims the truth to all ritofa 
ling to hear. The ministers gnash upon kj-JB 
their teeth—figuratively speaking—andos 
has consulted with the other as to thepo.-; 
putting him down, but they gave that opi 
job. Here I was called upon to cxe-rns: 
ingpowers in two cases of sligh: indspo-q-;,

On Friday morning, Brother Benjamin 
of Phenix, made his appearance, haw 
traveled thus far to convey me to iny Ti’ 
ment in his village. Most cordially va 
at his mansion, and great was the enjoy:'' j* 
in conversing with his amiable and oxv-! 
I lectured on the same and following er-
on Sunday morning, to a nnmerousw- 
intellectual audience, who expressed de- 
for a repetition of iny visit, which I sniii 
from previous engagements for the pip
eline. The friends present from Matky 
lage I was also obliged to decline visho- 
same reason. Here they intend to orgi”!. 
and I hope also to hold a regular 
once meeting, winch 1 have no doubt m- • 
sustained. My fellow laborer Hon. 1 s!Tf! 
is kindly invited to visit Phenix, and 1o 
home with Benj. 0. Harris, of Fiskevilc, ■ 
the adjoining village. „

After the Sunday morning lecture Mr 
me to Providcnco in time for my sPPi'£ 
3 o’clock—on which occasion, as also a ' 
ing, I had the pleasure to address 
tions. After the lecture I spent «fe* 
Brother Osborne and his family. Odo 
ters being a medium, I received through 
Bage from • one of my guardian SpW 
gave her name in proof of her

iA.I



ftrewell to Providence and all 
therein. I took my final leave on 

H^inilfr'ee ffouday, Jan. 28. As there were 
the . who vied with each other in acts of

1 Hhe ■“enti0,‘ of the'r na'“eS W°U,d 
'nch room, I beg them to accept my 

tJke 100 nR< and assure them I shall ever re- 
(1r»,cSt “‘I"-/i’t to Providence with pleasurable 
P1''jl)ir"'Vwouhl, however, desire especially to 
d’ol:t’IlS' Knowles Langley, Osborne, Chathe,

• -

-iwce.li"i *•; 
/ , ffnters, ■■

5'
.... E-eV"

al

a'.'iV ■ i

■oil last, not least, Mr. Sackett.
from thence to Worcester I saw 

•? with whom I concluded arrange- 
.Ijn; on the following Sunday, yes- 

h however on account of the pre-en- 
tiie hall for Anti-Slavery lectures was 
; fe3r I shall be obliged to pass by 

account of my further engagements. 
.e of the failure of this arrangement 

(Sunday)without lecturing,which 
■'c-;avl have so spent since last June. 
' i jeSilay and Wednesday, Jan. 28, 2'.’, 
’ to overflowing houses in Daniel- 
i.v3s favored with the presence ofsome 

yi this place

that th' 
Lcalo Ibr

1:

r

I hope they will follow 
ith a statement of their own 
c people will carefully attend, 

themselves. It is just 
..IM with candor, and 

r<d, should receive
’ll
sing invitations to lecture in 

Putnam ; and in conse- 
Thiirsilav morning to Brooklyn, 
v received by Dr. "Whitcomb, 

next evening in the Unita- 
kin.lly thrown open for mv 
tiing took supper and spent 
astor—Rev. Denormie—a 

ruble promise—a free and 
if I mistake not, will do 

1 lie a blessing to those 
be his lot to labor.
,t on Saturday to Webster, 
ts for lectures in that village, 
l’utr

that 
that 
that

:r

r
T

a i

ar :v am. from whence I now
i:.: 

!
ial converse with many 
n heard Rev. Mr. Jolin- 
ach from the Seventh

.r.by in S’H 
tiie nftiTlb'"1 
iti-iiL) l'ie

I regretted that such a discourse 
n so small an audience. This gen- 
■nit.-li freed from church bigotries, 
, a I the mind of his people into tbe 
' it I. THIS'.' dc-'t tlr’J may fin! thet

1:

a

t:

.1

1

sUtiidi hi' intention to give his 
ubject on the Sunday following.
;s ihe graiittide I fuel to the great 
e privilege 1 enjoy in being thus 

’ I' the INpd of the -Vur 
help admiring the elli- 
Spirits who attend my 

f//r >r.t i! l‘< fitt—
tit h't’Hu (tfld

/II'/ US', 
• >upp,|Su'lit/"■N'd'k that

.1!

l

■ ran I

it'.

a.Sies Hill from the bands 
did liis prisuii doors fly 

l<s< wonderfully do 
i church tiy open for my 
Liierfullj' "ill the fetters

..■'l-be.itnil mind before the 
tbo-e I’iiine Truths, which 
All' Weli‘l.
ruth and Humanity,

Jsu. Mayhew.

a
, T'i
al
ai

lineliCe

up 
airs for I

E-.-r the CLristiau bpirltuali-*t
POETIC IA5C1.
. PETERS, >.
'■ -u ’. J-.f umy 
it '”j-!ii'frv r> fined .

.r necromancy 
mtary tnitnl.

h dreamy wonder
e oil the hills,

ii.l> V s.
Till urn !.■

I- I..,! -■
TL. .1. Im-

t>: a >:>
Il-um I Tt «i:

T-' niii-i
A.- I -i' nb’iiu, aBtlp'Hider,

Iu ih- bubblmg woodland rilh.

T' H n’*’ ’n't. imagination
Gr ».'■> shadow it flies,

('h’t Hihinuiiul creation, 
In ;h- drapery of the skirrs.

Ih'ift I breathe a fragrance given^ 
T«i -tit hluch anti the rose I

Dent I srf-the hues of heaven
On tit piih-.? tluwer that grows ?

TH! me nut. the gush of feeling
Is uiKta‘.»le, weak and vain— 

fi n - if dash of passion stealing
O’’ r a transitory I'rain.

Don t my bosom thrill and tremble 
ii’. n it meets u genial sou! ?

\ am the t lfoft to dissemble,
N.Cure ever spurns control.

T* ’I me not that Spirit voices 
Sevr tnysnnl delight; • 

i’. dreainimfly rejoices, 
lii'ii’’ visions o( the night.

Pun t • ’U r angels hover o’er us 
Now as in the uhlen time: 

W arching to display before us 
’ d-inr-s of a higher clime.

I' ■! in’ nor fo worship money, 
‘rarm r» d up in golden store ;

I i’.’i!) hvr on mental honey,
And I ask for nothing more.

From ihe selrish world retiring 
I o ‘lie '•ifciiit, sylvan shade ;

I.”1.still, and still admiring 
E'- rythin.- that Go<l has made.

For the Christian Spiritualist, 
A VISION,

- • ■yI w'GKt m ;j,c mj-fnijht d'f-p,
f)p j,r..irt— 

f t '.uhr;,] ninn.tr d rny troubled sleep, 
•Yy.U.U I r.rjy •.VflRF- tf> Wf-f-p,—

■ ’i.*5 'Ireitiri wouhl not depart:

‘5 Uic as I trrmblinff lay, 
!U: would conic—

rse thr darknoss away ; 
•to rny «oul one ray 
!*'• in i’- uMcr doom.

' ’ /*' '* it was not rnorninir,
■*!!<• d o rr rny iHercd eyes—

•=•—h was not a-xlawnin^,
: ’■‘•'»»rrny j.iilow a fairy awning,—

, d f”'' w-)tn strange surprise ;—

• -r. \Ft rrt. p)r there fame a presence 
h‘>inids’<d tbe li-iht,

■ d vij'd ;t -n'dc.fj iridescence,
' rm: with soft complaisance,
1Il my clay to nmht.

W
r.

u I'.ij r:p>u,’ tbusr- lips so holy
11 ?'i\ < ar in ;

. J'4' F!''’ ’-"'i. I am riH.ek and lowly"—
■■'u.i -'. : uaiu! ntly and slowly

has-, d my brow abm_’.

A”.. |, uo’.i r around thru, nightly,
;‘f'd Miflrnng child ;

How r <H. r thv pillow lizhtly,
’■'’mb. Oil tirnr !o\ Hl _dy and brightly—

•x')u!!;r thru in whispers mild.

>'>rrow jut, tbr-rc is hope forever;
Ib’ar!,h<- at pi rfert peace—

!h that, lou s ther will leave thee never ;
1 bt< r ran r,() never

( case, throbbing bosom, cease

•■•'dt ramr o>.r lnc a gentle slumber.
hike thr; sleep of a child—•

Painful drr;ijns did no more encumber;

fell o’er me in countless number,
Strewn by that hand so mild. UNDINE.

For the Christian Spiritualist as an avocation. Why ? Because such a course 
EQUITABLE EEES VS, ‘‘ MEDIUM” cheapens the whole thing and brings Spiritualism 

CHARGES. into discredit The public at this moment cannot
Mk. Editor : I stated in an article published in think of a correspondence with the Spiritual world 

the Spiritual Telegraph of Jan. 12th, under the save in connection with tables and dollars.
caption of “ Spiritual Quackery,” that unscrupul- In the article under consideration, I alluded to 
ous persons had desecrated a mighty power, Jesus and the apostles as examples of noble self- 
(meaning Clairvoyance,) a mystery full of won- sacrifice. Now, I suspect that that was vastly 
<lrous gifts and sacred revelations, to be employed unfashionable and old fogyish, and not adapted for 
by the good man, the earnest soul, the lover of hu- la “commercial community.” I must continue to 
inanity. My views remain unchanged. believe that Christ was greater than modern re-

I asserted that Spiritual services must be put at formers and mediums, and that the twelve disciples 
a lower figure, for the reason that the laborer who were very respectable—begging every body’s par
receives but six dollars per week cannot afford toHon- rather like to be a little old fashioned some- 
pay five or ten for a prescription, a letter sheet of t'mes- The character of Jesus excites my admira- 
erudition, or an evening with the Spirits. I am of '’on > and I referred to him, not with the intention 
this opinion still. of finding others like him, but hoping such a shin-

I advised all persons to avoid all mediums who ,nS example might possibly soften in some measure 
demand more for an hour’s time than they can greedy lust for gain rampant among us. My 
earn in a day at the hardest kind of manual labor. foll'5r was not so £ross and monstrous as to imagine 
I so advise now. that Christ would have a parallel in this century ;

l affirmed that we may know reformers by notwithstanding that Dr. Hare “stands upon the
rages they ask. I endorse the affirmative to-day. topmost rounds of our Spiritual ladder,” and “de-

1 said that the Spiritual press ought to frown monilratej> immortality” while Jesus only asserted 
on quack advertisements, bolstered up by tbe name I ^r’ Hare s science I fully believe in; but his 
of Spiritualism. My opinion has not yet been I correspondent s soundness I have no more faith in 
shaken. ^an I have that Robert Owen “ inaugurated the

I presumed that Spiritualism at a dollar an hour! m’!!enium> all alone, on the 14th of last May. 
was not the gospel for hod-carriers, sewing girls | H- Robisson.
and servants. I am equally presumptuous at this | *
monu'nt I ____ For th. Christian Spiritualist

ti /in t t . -n c ■ i ■ WHENCE COMETH OUR HELP?I hinted that quackery ostensibly Spiritual, is no I
better than quackery mundane. I think so, most L°°k,nS at the fearfuI Pervcrsion °f holiest 
sincerely I cmot'ons at)d noblest uses, everywhere surrounding

I conceded the point that all persons should be H WC need to ask scriousI^ how sha11 due 
paid for their labor by those who employ them ; balance be obtaincd>that thc spiritual may sanctify 
but that the compensation should be reasonable. If the materia’. and the soul hold its ^gal rule over 
there is anything under the smiling sun that I may *’ke 'ower sP^eres of sense.
be allowed to say that I fully and cordially assent] Anguished hearts are crying aloud ceaselessly— 
to, it is this item. | tbc‘r voice grows stronger and deeper, with an ap-

For which of these propositions am I editorially | Pea’ 'ba^ maY well call down ministering angels to 
stoned ? A treatise on the “ Polar Sea” or the | unve’! 'his mystery, and assuage this woe. 
“ Lost Island” would have been quite as relevant, [ Somewhere in our social institutions, must lay 
and represented my sentiments just as well as the | 'be seed germinating this sorrow and wrong. We 
Tilegrajdi's editorials comments on my article—[are g'rtled round by seven fold barriers of civil 
Spiritual Quackery. I wish to be permitted to sav, [ codes- What are they? walls of snow beneath a 
that I wholly, and totally, and entirely believe that torrid sun ! for crime seems but to intensify within 
the services of every person whose powers (mental | 'heir limits; even to-day, the greedily devoured 
or physical) we call into requisition, for any pur- |records of our leading journals, tell a story of pal- 
pose, at any time or place, under all circumstances | !'d women—of a deed whose counterpart we best 
that can by any possibility be imagined, should | m’ght find beside the waters of the Bosphorus, 
have their just, proper, fitting, appropriate reward | which has so long borne its record of jealous 
—no more and no less. And I have not, and do 'yranny> and debasing bondage, of sensuality and 
not now, nor do I intend to advocate anything dif- SID- 
ferent. Let those who imagine that contradiction Moreover, we know that this is but one leaf un
is better than calm argument, and palpable perver- folded, one veil withdrawn : scarce an eye that 
sion as legitimate as obvious meaning and fair con- rests upon it, will fail to re-picture its similitude of 
struction, find what solace they can in sulphurous | spirit, if not of deed, in many another home. In 
strictures; they will not render my position less homes too, where guileless children dwell, around 
tenable, or tlie truth less patent to those who have] which the tendrils of their young spirits must cling, 
the “ calm, deep love of humanity” in iheir souls, thus to be moulded in a dwarfed humanity, tortur- 
My present consciousness, my past experience, all ed and bent into crooked and sinuous forms, pam- 
that I have seen,and heard,and known,and all that pered in body and starved in soul, God’s orphans 
I see, and hear,and know to-day in connection with crying for bread, and fed on stones, 
mediumship, assures me that I am right. Mere We turn to the holy words that hare consecrat- 
anything wanting to prove the sum of my opinions ecl these unions—to the gorgeous fanes where their 
correct, it was the delightful spice of Christian cri- troths are plighted, and solemnly question, Does the 
ticism which my article evoked criticism so mild benediction their ample domes reverberate sanctify 
in tone—so elevated in sentiment—so pure in style these things?
—so far above the milling winds of resentment!—| 
But let that pass for what it is worth. I cherish 
no unkindness. I think there is not a person living I 
that I wish to wound, or lacerate, or in any manner I ( 
injure; but I will avow my sentiments, such as 
they are, with all the earnestness and fearlessness 
which an innate sense of truth may inspire. It : 
matters little to me who differs with my expressed 
opinions; I merely claim the right to ennunciate 
them—I never shall ask any human brother to ac- 1 
cept them as authority. What is good, and true, I' 
and sensible, I doubt not will take care of itself, | 
and needs no looking after by the author. A better 1 
man than I upset the tables of the money-changers | 
some centuries ago ; those may assist to replace i j 
them who will; I have no aptitude in that way— 
but there are those who can do such thing deftly. ' 

It seems, after all, that we live m a “ commercial J 
community.” (Seethe Telegraph of Jan. 26.) We 
ought to be “ specially guarded against the influ-r 
ences which from thirty to sixty visitors per day at 
one doltar each usually exerts in a commercial com
munity I suspect I have no right to say that 11 
we ought to be “ specially guarded against the in-1 
fluences” wh’ch one dollar per hour, ten dollars for | 
“ development,” fifteen dollars for the Services of a | 
medium for an evening < 
for a prescription, &c., &c., usually exerts on a r 
commercial community !” It is peculiarly refresh-1 
ing a. ... . . .
Telegraph has discovered one abuse in mediumship ' 
which any body may venture to be “ guarded 
against!” We should hail this concession—which 
is phosphorescent with truth—as a prestige of re
form in the Columbus of dark circles.” A few 
more steps in this direction will place him firmly 
upon my platform, when there will be no longer 
need that his glittering weapon cross my “ rusty 
lance” in the open field of opinion.

There is a man shoveling snow in the street fora 
nine pence an hour. lie has a family to support 
and thinks the sum I have named very good wages, 
fie weighs two hundred pounds—so that his bone 
and muscle is purchased for less than a mill per 
hour per pound—soul thrown in. To-morrow 
when be becomes a medium,I am willing he should 
receive twenty-five cents per hour, that he may 
lose nothing for rigteousness sake. Moreover, he 
shall sit where the icy rime shall not gather upon 
his beard, and where not a fibre of his two hun
dred pounds of mortality shall shiver with the bit
ing cold. I shall object to his “ sacrificing himself 
to the cause” for more than fifty cents an hour— 
even for the purpose of “ inaugurating” the blessed 
“ millenium,” and assisting his neighbors to a new, 
social state. My friend’s Irish domestic receives 
one dollar fifty cents per week for her rather use
ful efforts in the cuisine. She has become a very 
good rapping medium. In thc exercise of her new 
gift I am entirely willing that she also be paid 
twenty-five cents per hour, if she forswears the 
odors of the kitchen and devotes herself to the 
“ regeneration of mankind.” I dare say Bridget 
will bear this enormous cross with becoming forti
tude ! If she demands more than fifty cents, 1 
shall fear Bridget is getting avaricious.

I happen to ^know something in regard to the 
awful wear and tear of mediums! Five or six years 
ago I kept the pure article of medium in my fa
mily for six months, at Charleston—one of the first 
and best for nearly.all the phases of manifestation. 
She stood it excellently well; her exertions for the 
human race did not carry her off with marasmus, 
or break up the pretty solid foundations of her con
stitution. I paid her for her time without grum
bling, and accommodated friends whenever I could 
without regret, compensation, or grudging. Spe
culators were after her; but she prefered to make 
vests for humanity rather than enter into their mer
cenary schemes. It is well known to my friends 
that I openly avowed then as now, an honest re
pugnance against the principle of setting up as 
mediums lor the object of money-making, or even

Ministers of religion ; priests bowing before your 
altars; wise legislators in your council chambers— 

'= I can you tell us whence help is to come? Alas! 
earth’s oracles are dumb !

Must we then live on in the midst of these whited 
sepulchres and gilded tombs ? No ! there are those 
who stand in the light of a new morning dawning 
freshly from upper spheres, with a transcendent 
glory, yet to illume and fertilize all the desert homes 
of earth. But they must work fearlessly and faith- 

’ j fully, taking heed that they shut out no celestial 
beams, no angels pleading for entrance before their 
household tents. True, we cannot obliterate all 

" I present wrong, and snap asunder with one quick 
blow, chains riveted through long ages; but our 
charge is, to guard well the future, that it forges 
no more such. And to all youths and maidens, to 
those not bound but free, this comes with peculiar 
significance. Let them search well their hearts, 
learn to unfold the inner and imperishable essence, 
the Spirit which giveth life, that we may have se
rene and joy-lit homes—children of the new birth. 
For with these truer unions, and only with these, 
old forms, old sins and strife, can pass.

Tbe good fight must be fought, by marshaled 
circle, five and ten dollars I hosts of fresh young hearts, ready to move forward, 

side by side, with a true pulse-beat of love and 
faith. Let them not gather in gorgeous saloons to 

at“thfe time to be perfectly assured that the I wbirl in voluptuous measures and quaff inebriating 
draughts; amid such wild revels seeking to find 
their souls’ similitude, pledging irrevocable vows 
from beneath hollow masks. But let them meet in 
the broad light of day, and climb together some 
steep hill-side of high endeavor; let some battle 
fought, some victory gained, not of outer forms but 
inner depths, reveal their true fitness to link in in 
dissoluble union heart and life. Thus to the world’s 
great need shall come a full abiding help.

Beatrice.

the Quaker meeting house, afternoon and evening. 
I trust the people have been fairly waked" up to th e 
subject in this flourishing region; and our staunch 
friends, Dr. Kane of Christiana, and T. Stott of 
Parksburg, will not be left to work alone, in future. 

Yours, A. O. McC.

___  For the Christian Spiritualist
THE CONFESSION OF A FANATIC.
It is sortie thirty years since the world, or a very" 

small portion of it, was convulsed by my advent 
Ever since my individuality has proclaimed its 
right of self-government. I have been a fanatic. 
Temperance was my first hobby; and, though many, 
have been forced to conclude this an obsolete idea, 
still feel disposed to rare about it as though it were 
an evil. So sad an effect has this foolish idea had 
upon me, that my reason has become dethroned, 
and I have even ventured to suppose that my old 
hobby was becoming popular, even with the law 
and orthodoxy. I cannot help this false position.

The anti-slavery Nag, too, has been a favorite. I 
have always been foolish enough to believe, I know 
not why, that liberty was right, and slavery wrong, 
when applied to any thing above horses and monkeys- 
I had a queer vision lately : I thought a new party 
had arisen, bearing tbe broad pennon of the “ Re
public;" and that this had clothed itself with our 
thunder, and, like Samson, it had taken hold of the 
pillars, and threatened the eternity of political ortho 
and Zaitcrodoxy.

I have also foolishly embraced the faith of the 
peace society. I cannot, I wish it was otherwise, 
but think the differences of nations are as applica
ble to arbitration as the minor differences of states 
and individuals. God forgive me for my natural 
dullness! I have even had dreams, at no very dis
tant day, of the success of this wild fancy. People 
will dream; how foolish are some of the specula
tions of sleep.

And thus I have basked in the burning rays of 
all these prominent humbugs. Not even Spiritual
ism could escape. I have for some years been—a 
Spirit rapper But what shall I do ? My disposi
tion is something of the steam leg order, once off it 
never stops. Puff! puff! puff! onward, ever on
ward I go.

The last thing I found myself doing—what do you 
think ? Writing, by the power of Spirits they say, 
way up in the ffth sphere ; writing down Spiritual 
fanaticism or quackery. I can’t help it I’m a/o- 
natic, and possessed with an idea that all will in 
time prove just as I say.

This is the idea that haunts me. Spiritualism is 
not infallible: it is liable to the assaults of error, 
just as orthodoxy has been ; bad men, and even 
women, will seek to turn it to selfish account; and 
in time we will have a priesthood of our glorious 
ism, combining as many evils, almost, as those of 
the old systems. I think I see—can’t help it— 
whole forests of little saplings springing up, each 
destined, some day, to be a giant oak. I distin
guish the germs of wild systems, promising trouble 
for the future. I see unprincipled scamps, turning 
sacred things to their own account; pioisoning the 
head waters of inspiration, to create diseases upon 
which to profit. I see tax gatherers stationing them
selves all about our pathway, just as it has ever 
been in the old churches, I see growing corrup
tion and selfishness, in high as well os in low places.

Fate has me in her grasp ; I am a fanatic. I 
cannot help raising my voice against these things, 
though every friend leave me. My disease, is 
heteroptical.

Mediums, by the score, tell me I am impressed 
to write, but the same are disposed to cry fool, 
madman, should my mediumship tread upon their 
toes. They should blame the Spirits, if, in this 
capacity, I offend. I am but an instrument in 
their hands.

The world’s hope is in fanaticism. These are 
the pioneers of coming good. When this Spirit 
abounds, look out for the millenium ; when all is a 
dead calm in the world of mind, tremble for danger 
is nigh. A. C. McC.

Philadelphia, Feb. 7, 1S56.

Putnam’s Monthly tor Yebevaxt. New-York : 
Drx & Edwards, 321 Broadway.
This number came to us later than usual, but 

is no less welcome, as it contains many interest
ing articles. “Sixty-Six Years Ago—Washington 
at Boston,” is finely descriptive of the manners, 
fashions, and not a few of the customs of New 
England at that time. The second part of “Owl 
Copse” has some hints for the reformer, which 
may be suggestive, but, to say truth, they are 
rather extravagant if intended for “reformers in 
general.” High Life at the “North Pole,” is a 
finely-written article, although descriptive of a 
“cold quarter.” “The Romance of Crimean His
tory” is gemmed wiih pictures of sentimental and 
tragical import—the moral of which is significant 
of progress. It reads as follows:

“A woman’s face first gave to poetry the Tau- 
ric name. Iphigenia, the pale priestess, stands 
there by the altar of Cape Parthenium, a symbol 
forever of the stern sacrificial faith of the past.

A woman’s face, too, looks out now upon us, 
serene and sweet, through the cloud of war, from 
those Crimean heights. No priestess ministering 
dreadful rites within the temple of a cruel worship, 
but a mild messenger of mercy; a comforter, an 
angel of purity and of peace. The face of Flor
ence Nightingale shines upon those awful scenes 
of strife; and the battle-field and the hospital are 
lighted with her smile, the immortal symbol of a ' 
redeeming faith and a more glorious future.”

The remaining articles on the “Philosophy of i 
Punning,” “Living in the Country,” “The Haunt- , 
cd King,” “Lewes’ Life of Goethe,” and other ar
ticles are all worthy of attention, while the editor 
as usual, seems to have point and purpose in cir
culating his “Notes."

MISS KATE FOX
FREE COMMUNICATIONS.

It is with pleasure that the Society for “ The 
Diffusion or Spiritual Knowledge,” informs the 
public of the return of Miss Fox from her summer 
tour in Canada and the West, as she resumes her 
labors at the Rooms of the Society, subject to the 
direction and pay of the same. She will in this, 
as in her former engagements, sit, without charge 
to the public, for the benefit of Skeptics or such 
Enquirers as are not yet convinced of the reality 
of Spirit-intercourse, and know not the consolations 
of Spirit Mediation.

Hours, from 10 to 1, every day, Saturday and 
Sunday excepted.

The Society wish it distinctly borne in mind that 
Miss Fox is employed for the purpose of concerting 
the skeptical, rather than to contribute to the pelea- 
sure of the Spiritualistic believer, and it is expected, 
therefore, that those who are converted will not 
occupy the time of the Medium.

This change is warranted not only by the expe
rience of the past year and a half, but suggested 
by the consideration, that those who may wish 
communications from tbeir Spirit friends can, and 
should, avail themselves of the services of other 
Mediums.

AGENTS.
The Christian Spiritualist, the-Healing or 

the Nations, and other Spiritual works and pub
lications, are kept on sale by the following named 
persons, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tions :

Dexter & Brother, 14 and 16 Ann-st, New 
York.

Abbe & Yates, 25 Ann-st., New York.
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin st, Boston, Mass. 
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch st, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. E. S. French, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jonathan Koons, Milfield, Athens Co., Ohio.
Geo. Burchell, Williamsburgh, N. Y.

RESIDENCES OF MEDIUMS.
J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal st
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, 625 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludlow Place, corner 

Houston and Sullivan sts.
of

For the Christian Spiritualist

THE CAUSE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
I have just returned from a little journey to 

Christiana and Peningtonville, Pa., where friend 
DeWolf and myself were invited to debate this 
question with certain opponents. The people came 
out in crowds to hear, but on opening the meeting, 
the opposition was among the missing; and, in 
place of a discussion, Mr. DeWolf gave a most in
teresting lecture upon the history of Spiritualism ; 
the phenomena, &c. We thought at first he was 
giving them rather too strong a dish, but he was 
most happy in supplying good bible gravy with it 
They are a Bible people in this part of the country, 
and whenever they were disposed to smile skepti
cally at his startling relations, he at once referred 
them to some comparative case in scripture, which 
always had a happy effect in straightening their 
faces again. He told them if they felt like laugh
ing at the possibility of a man being carried through 
tbe air, just to give a share of their doubt and ridi
cule, to the scripture account of Philip, who, if 
history was to be relied upon, was carried or spirit
ed somewhat more than seventy feet If they 
doubted the possibility of Spirits to produce hands 
and write, he asked if they, as bible-men, believed 
the story of the “ hand writing on the wall." I 
have seldom listened to a more happy lecturer than 
DeWolf, ne is full of anecdote and variety, well 
booked upon the subject, and exceedingly correct 
in his delivery.

On the following evening, in answer to a desire 
expressed, a debate was held, in which DeWolf 
and myself supported the affirmative, and several 
of the citizens took the opposite.

At the close, which was near eleven o’clock, I 
announced that I had some fifty Christian Spiritu
alists to give away; and such a rush I have not 
seen since the bank stock furor of years ago. They 
were all snatched up, as tbe saying is, like hot 
cakes.

I left DeWolf still there. He was to preach in

For the Christian Spiritualist.

THE CAUSE IN SARATOGA.
Saratoga Springs, Feb. Sth, 1856.

Bro. Toohey :—It may be interesting to some of 
your readers to know how matters, Spiritual, are 
getting along in this locality. I would it were in 
my power to give you a more cheering account than 
the existing state of things will warrant; but nev
ertheless there is now and then a little movement 
of the waters. The Young Men’s Association are 
now discussing the question of Spiritual Manifesta
tions, which draw together large and intelligent au
diences, which exhibit a strong desire for more 
light on this absorbing subject The champion of 
the opposition is a talented young lawyer, who 
manages to extort a laugh, now and then, from a 
small portion of his hearers by his wit, at the ex
pense of those poor deluded creatures whose weak
ness allows them to study into the profitless matters 
of the human soul; its interests and objects, while 
threading its devious way amid the thorns and 
marshes of the present life; and its eternal crav
ings in the life to come. It seems impossible that 
so large a portion of the public mind should be so 
ignorant on this important subject But then re
flect again, the Pulpit and the Press, have they 
cleared up the mystery, or have they darkened 
counsel and made it to appear in form and feature 
what truly it is not? The divinity of thought, of 
close and patient searching for the inner substance 
of exterior forms is little known, but that which 
strikes the eye and pampers sense, is made the gui
ding star of all our efforts. Yet blessed hope, the 
rigid winter of relentless rules and finished creeds 
are breaking up, and gentle charity, warm with 
the breath of bright celestial ministers, now tears 
the veil, exposing all the hideous causes that dis
tress and rend humanity; and kindle in the soul a 
new philanthropy that reaches every corner of the 
earth where man has found a footing. It is usual 
in discussing these Spiritual matters, for the oppo
sition to take up some particular work and criticise 
and ridicule, by enlarging upon some supposed de
fects in doctrine or in logic, and then insist upon 
the folly of giving any thought or care upon.it. 
There is here a fruitful field to sow the seeds of 
Spirit life and Spiritual philosophy. The minds of 
very many thirst for light, though fearful of the 
powers of church and public favor. Although the 
senseless taunt of infidel has lost its force, ’tis hard 
to make men feel that faith is not a merit, and that 
a life of goodness practiced is not the most essential 
quality in obtaining heaven. Are the phenomena 
known as Spiritual manifestations produced by dis
embodied Spirits? is the question for discussion 
before the Young Men’s Association. Gen. Bul
lard’s arguments in affirmation were not answered, 
and I have yet to hear tho first consistent reason 
given why they are not. On Monday evening 
next it will come up again. The St Nicholas Hall 
was filled last Monday evening, and much interest 
is felt Yours, Fraternally, Ac.,

P. Thompson.

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.
PUBLISHED BY THE SOCIETY FOR THE “ DIFFUSION 

SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE.”

A New Work on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 
Medium. The work is beautifully electrotyped, 
contains 550 pages, octavo, and two sgjendid steel 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: the 
latter has written an elaborate introduction and 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 50, 
postage 30 cents. Orders from the trade and 
others will be attended to, by addressing the 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 
553 Broadway, N. Y.

OF

CLAIKVOYAXCE.
Mr. Editor : I have had very favorable opportunities 

for testing the Clairvoyant powers of Mrs. CAROLINE 
E. DORMAN, and feel it my dutv to reeommend her to 
those who desire to rely on any Clairvoyant for the cure of 
dissase. And I make this communication'without her 
knowledge or consent. I have seen many examinations, 
some in company with other medical men, and they have 
all been satisfactory. At my request, she has consented 
to make examinations for a single dollar for the present, 
that any one may test her powers ; for prescription and 
medical responsibility, j2 additional. She may be found at 
32 E. 12th street, corner of University Place, and will 
make examinations daily from 10 to 12, and from 2 to 4.

O. H. Wellington. M. D

A. C. STILES, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON, BRIDGEPORT, Conn.— 

Clairvoyant and Psychometric Delineator of Character. Ex
amination for disease, with prescription, $1. Those who cannot 
personally visit him can forward a lock of their hair.

“Dr. Stiles’s superior clairvoyant powers, his thorough medi
cal and surgical education, with his experience from an exten
sive practice for sixteen years, eminently qualify him for the 
best Consulting Physician of the age.”

Psychometric Delineations of Character, with Conjugal Adap 
tations, $2. To obtain this, the autograph of the individual 
must be fo.warded. To secure attention, the low price here 
asked must always accompany the letter. tiling that those 
who are “not rich,” should share in Gods gifts, has been the 
Inducement to offer these low prices. 

MRS. E. J. FRENCH, 
Late of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 

CLAIRVOYANT 4 HEALING PHYSICIAN 
Office, 443 Hroadway, Second. Story.

Hours, 10 A. M. to 1 P.M. and 2 to 4 P. IL All morbid condi
tions of the human organism delineated and prescribed for with 
an accuracy hitherto unknown In the annals of Mesmeric Phc- 
nomen*. .

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mbs. Kellogg receives visitors for investigating tho Spirt 

Manifestations dally, Sundays excepted. Her attendance with 
Private Circles at her Booms, 625 Broadway, may be secured by 
’hS SSTg^ed for Private Circles, 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
Frida^and Saturday 'eveningsengaged for the present. No sit- 
tines on Wednesday after 12 M.

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS LORIN L. PLATT, has taken Booms at No. 1st 

CANAL STREET, where Bhe offers her services 

gaged. _________ __ _________________________ —

MRS. HAYWARD, 
clairvoyant, 

for the treatment of disease,
147 Prospect st, Brooklyn.

------------- healing MEDIUMS. _eeen 
jfR£ BRADLEY be con.ultodjrt.No.

BTBEET.on"-"''--" 
uaUlir. X.

THE -WOEK8 OFHMANUEL SWEDENBORG ths 6ns.
BhSwS1 PHUoe2pher’w4U bo fumtah6d to our friends at the 
shortest notice, by sanding In tbeir orders.
P^^USE’lDrTINE EEVELATI0N8. By A. J. Davis, 
rrico >2.00. Postage 43 cents.

T^,,GEEgi.T NAEMONIA. By A. J. Davis.
v°‘-J—The Physician. Price IL25. Postage 20 eta.
“ Lt “ J'eMher- “ I-®- “ 19 “
« . « §“r’ TOO. “ 19 “

_ , ’—, Reformer. “ 1,00, «* 19 •* '
ana tr“to of Physiological vices and virtues, ana ihe seven spheres of marriage.

GPLDEN AGE: s Poem. By Bev. 
Thos. L. Harris, author of — Epic of th. Starry Heavens.” and “ Eyrie of tbe Morning Land ” pp - I2n»o. 7This Poem, one 
of tbe most remarkable productions of the nineteenth century 
will give to the name ef its author a place in history side bv 
side with those whose works have rendered them immortal 
Price gl.50. Pestage 20 cts.

EPIC OF THE STARRY HEAVENS. By Thos. L. Har
ris. Price 75 cents plain: gilt muslin, fl.00; morocco 1125 
Postage 12 cts.

LYRIC OF THE MORNING LAND. By T. L. Harris. 
Prices as above.

LILY ’WREATH OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNICA- 
TIONS, received chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. T S, 

A- K CbUd» M. D. Prices, plain 85 cte.; calf gilt, tl.00; full do. $1.50.
THE B0QUET of SPIRITUAL FLOWERS, received 

chiefly Uirougb the mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams. By A. B. 
Child, M. D. Prices as above.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM: its Facts aad Fanaticisms; its 
Consistencies and Contradictions; with an Append!*-. By E. 
H. Caprun. Tbe above is the most orderly and authentic state
ment of facts, connected with Spirit manifestations, from their 
earliest development Price $1.00

SPIRIT COMMUNION: a Record of Communications from 
the Spirit Spheres; with Incontestible evidence of Personal 
Identity; presented to the public, with Explanatory Observ&j 
tions. By J. B. Ferguson. Price 75 cts.

LIDA’S TALES OF RURAL HOME; A Collection of Sto* 
ries for Children. By Emily Gay, Hopedale, Mass. A series o 
interesting tales for very small children. A package contain 
one copy of each scries, 40 cents; postage 10 cents.

THE HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS, 
Including the History of Man. from hla creation to bis finality, 
but not to his end. written by God’s Holy Spirits, through an 
earthly medium. L. M. Arnold, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Price, 
$1 50; postage, 20 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLEB AND MODERN MIR- 
ACLES. .The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 
nature of both. Testimony of uRnndrpd An V-waxy
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J. H. Fowler. Price 80.

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Tima 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John 8. Adams. Price 6 
oents.

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, and Inq niries Relating to the Manifestations of 
the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Price 25 cents: cloth, 
8S cents.

Since writing the above work the author has changed his 
views in regard to the Bfble as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars his views are as therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought. All gActarianimn is avoid
ed; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; but the “answers” 
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un
disputed facts.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Marsh, No. 15 
Franklin street Price 871-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dium. Price 43 cents.

SPIRIT-WORKS; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at tbe City Hall, Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,1S53. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

AN EXPOSITION of VIowb respecting the principal facts 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manifestations. To • 
gether with interesting phenomena, statements, and commum.] 
cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Spir 
itualism and its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price 
15 cts.

FAMILIAR 6PIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA
TIONS. Being a series of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond, Professor in tbe Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Reply by Veripbilos Credens. Price 15 cts.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World, by 
Thos. Paine. Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, medium.

PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet 
etics. By A. Combe, M. D.; 80 cts.

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing incidents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosby, Nichols & Co. 
New York: C. S. Francis <fc Co. 1653.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns aod 
Music fur the use of Spiritualists, in their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

In addition to the above, may be found, at the Society’s Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and‘Wells. In 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give the 
uice of each work with the postage added. The postage will 
>e pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post

age in advance, fifty per cent is saved to the purchaser. All 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit frosn 
Darkness to Light Proving by an actual, instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re
proach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re- 
lgious belief By John S. Adams. “ He answered and said . .
~. One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 
. And they cast him out” Let all Spiritualists who have be

come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A RECORD OF COMAfUEJCA. TIOFSFROM THE SPI
RIT SPHERES, with Incontestile Evidence of Personal Iden
tity. Presented to the Public, with Explanatory Observations, 
by J. B. Ferguson. Bound, price 75 cents: in paper, 50 
cents.

DISCO URSES ON THE MINISTR Y OF ANGELS: Tbe 
Idea of Endless Wrong an Abomination; Self-knowledge the 
Knowledge of Spiritual Communion: Immortality is Life in 
God; Melchisedek or Divinity in. Man ; God will Teach his 
Creatures. By J. B. Ferguson. Price 15 canta.

HIS'! O RY OF THE RELATION OF THE PASTOR TO 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF NASHVILLE. By J. B. 
Ferguson. Price 10 cents.

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM: or, the Universe 
Without and the Universe Within. By Wm. Fishbough. A 
Scientific Work; 62 cts.

MENTAL ALCHEMY; a Treatise on the Mind and Ner 
vous System. By B. B. Williams; 62 cts.

Any or all of the above works may be 6cnt by mail to pur^ 
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price in paper 
cents: in cloth. 75 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in 
Twelve Lectures. By Dr. J. B. Dods; 62 cts.

COMBE’S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 
course. Bound in muslin, $1 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorized 
edition ; paper, 62 cts.

PSYCHOLOGY; or, the Science of the Soul. By Haddock 
RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED; or, the na

tural Theology and Moral Bearings of Phrenology; 25 cte.
PARENTS' GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Easy. By Mrs. 

H. Pendleton; 60 cts.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 

Airion. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.
COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement o 

Mental and Physical Education; 62 cts.
Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at th* 

regular retail price. 8

MRS. LINES,
CLAIRVOYANT’. HEALING AND DEVELOP 

ING MEDIUM,
Will give examinations daily, (Sundays excepted,-) upon 

ALL DISEASES,
At No. 1 Bible House, Ninth Street, between Third and 

Fourth Avenues.
Her long experience enables her to decido with great correct
ness, the nature, location and character of a disease; and advise 
that mode of treatment calculated to prove of great utility to 
patients.

Those who cannot attend in person, would do well to 
send a lock of hair, for examination. Charges reasonable.

p. s.—A wii.n fee. to be sent in all letters containing hair.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
TIIE astonishing cures that have been performed by MRS. 

METTLER’S MEDICINE, of Ilarttord, Conn., and those of 
MRS. FRENCH, of Pittsburgh, Pa., when all remedies have 
failed, and the patients given up by their respective physicians 
as hopeless and attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom 
relief has been afforded. Both these ladies are Clairvoyants, 
and while in that state the Medicines are prepared. Tbe varlouB 
ingredients of which their Medicines are composed are all from 
the Vegetable kingdom. It is but faint praise to say that of all 
the numerous specifics that have been prepared for all tbe dis
eases thBt the human system is subject to, none have been so 
universally successful as tho Medicines prepared by these two 
las'old by SAMUEL BARRY, Sole Agent, Periodical Book 
Store, No. 221 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia. _______8t

J. M. BARNES,
Publisher of the Lockport Weekly Messenger, a family paper, 

independent on all subjects, devoted to Spiritual and Anu* 
Slavery principles, |L50 per year in advance. rcniHtnal

Also; dealer in Books and Stationery of all kl°d%<SP^u^ 
Anti-Slavery, and Liberal Books,) and can aupplv the rountty 
trade both at wholesale and retail, at New lork P^cs, and Sill ’sendi by mall any Book, by remitting the publisher’s 
price for the book and postace.

lockport, Erie County, Pa.______
DR. RICARDO

t. ready to ptve lessons in modern iAnguagee at tho Harlem 
Academy, lMth-atreet. near 8d Avenue. Toung gentlemen Mid 
Udlesfrom tho neighboring conntry, disposed to learn dnrinn 
the dsy, or in tbe evening classes, may come ana trust with fml 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Tenns by 
agreomont; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. Steele- 
Director of the Harlem Academy.

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
NEAR UNION SQUARE, in a house with all tho modern 

Improvements—bath, gas, range, Ac. Two or four rooms to 
let, with board. Also, an Office In tho basement, suitable lor a 
Physician, Mesmeric, or Clairvoyant Inquire of * LOH,

At 145 Test 16th street near 8th avenue.

ftoms a. x

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

BY DR. H. F. GARDNER,
Corner of Harrlxon^vgnue and Bcaclt-«U1 

S. F. SASD1OX.
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1W MEMORY OF SUSAN.
BY J. H. TOBINSON.

".- ■

life. Away; then, with the noti^~ttet^® 
and devotees may he religious, but that 
and holy life is imprnctible in the rouM, * 
world! Nay, rather, believe me, 
scene,, the peculiar and appropriate fiey 
gion—the place in which to prove that ' 
a dream of Sundays and Solitary
— ’ ' , , taarSJ
amid the rough jostlings, the l)ard str , 
coarse contacts of common life—the ? 
word, to prore how possible it is fb/ ""’Mb 
at once “not slothful in business,” and^’'^B 

spirit, sewing the Lord.” ’
Another consideration, which I sh’li I 

support of the assertion that it is nat^" fl 
blend religion with the business B
this: that religion consists 2 « “’"^1
spiritual or sacred acts, as in doinn ‘ I
........ . •'^^1

Such are the sentiments of a (j;„ I
proval of which is, according (0 ^sp. ■ 
Churchman, a sufficient cause fores'16 ^t,!| 
and dethronement. The conclusi^i0®03''311'!'. I 
man’s long article is ludicrous),-1 ° 
ours): ^£C:effi0- Ml

The words addressed by the Prn 1 1
el apply as forcibly, and eca. Kne ? £/10 al! h's- 1 

in such a case, to all ofus: I

follow him; but if Baal,I 
Baal (author of the semml) K’ao _lni "tM I 
self into an angel of light for the l,2ns!°rin 'ina' I 

man hearts, and the ^rditlon , * I
that Lord who is the Triune Q(J,i I
we have all sinned and come short of a0:5 I 
to be reconciled to whom we must rerJ-’uI 
lieve the Gospel, must liave/q,'^^' I 
mnst hold the Catholic Faith as it has bea'I 
ted to, and has been preserved, and has I
to us in the Church, which js “ the I
ground of the Truth”—that faith which c'a I 
“ make us wise unto salvation,” and the prof1--™"’' 1 
of which we mnst ever hold fast wi>hnn‘- "■ »

. , .... 1 »aTerr» 1without diminution, witnout compromise 'n0-’e| 
bigoted and exclusive it may mnke usapptl,"i'81 
ever unfashionable and unpopular it mar r’4. I 
become, however it may isolate us from theU1) I 
however it may confine us to the mere tair.cfrj J 
mankind, remembering the solemn rvord; I 
blessed Lord himself, that while “ wide is t'rt ' I 
and broad is the way that Icndeth to uestrue^--1 
and many there be which go in thereat, stri-’-v I 
the gate and narrow is the way which Ieade«j.c I 
to life, and few there be that find it.” 1

Considering the nature of the sermon tor|^| 
the Churchman objects, we mny justly S[yisi,| 
above extract the most exquisite piece of s^l 
burlesque that can be found—out of Piuch. f5| 

it be that'there is any considerable number tfp.l 
sons in these L'nited States who sympathizetj- 
tbe Churchman? or does its proprietor pifti'aJ 
paper solely for his own amusement? WejJ 
the latter: he is rich,and can afford cxpensivekx.i 
uries. But we pity his poor editor.

for religious errors; and it is a blessing toeri.gW 
prized when men live under < Govcrnmnnt wh.eh 
^ives toeach the right of holdmg such rehgtous 
sentiments as his consciencs approves, so that lie 
J)es rot disturb his neighbors in their^ nor m- 

the public peace. The world .t is hoped is 
:r cuunij xnm. — — * ; ° in this particular, and learning tbit
And the multitude was again of one heart and | growing Wk>c reformer than Persecution. 1 can bear the light of day; that it

mind and the Lord blessed them, and the love of [ Toleration is a great _ „_ „4.^oonin<» l.mW . 8n
them came upon all the people round about who. Messrs. “^7* b„t anconsciously cm-
saw tbeir good works, and they glonfied God who ■ mer> as no <dhe.^o!rD^fferingS)attributingto creeds

iwhat wal chargeable only to the weakness and 
! blindness of pure human nature,wou unque 

Parable, but ably be surprised, could they see, upon

And they put the money, in the treasury of the 
Lord, «nd; said, “ Surely, brotherly love is better 
than much fine gold. It is this which shall repair 
the breaches of the temple, and build up the taber
nacle of David which is fallen down. Is it not with 
our charity that the Lord will build up Zion !’’ 1

ming no rites that they may seem to the world to external riches are the correspondences, how can 
be religious; or those who thunder forth continu- we insanely hug the shadow, while the substance 

courts our embrace? The true prophet—the heav
enly minister—will not look for his reward in the 
external things of time, but value too highly the 
gifts of God to think they can be bought with or 
s for money.

Religion has long been made merchandise of by 
men whose only idea of the worth of anything is 
the number of dollars it will bring them in. AVith 
such we have nothing to do. They cannot injure 
the true cause in which we are engaged, for God’s 
truth will prevail in spite of all men can do to hin
der it. The earnast souls who seek truth will not 
shrink because some of those who profess it per
vert it to their own selfish uses.

to request we republish the following clear and finely ally declarations of their devotedness to their God 
drawn picture of the soul’s departure for the better land, jove to their brethren, but whomovein hourly 1 .... . - 1 • _ m rm CS- ,    — L. Y AM . Z —a. — 1 a..!.. A. .-.aa. mFbelieving others will be interested in it, beside the imme
diate friends of Susan.”—Ed. Ch. Spt.

There came a’ crimson flush,
■■ ■ A hot and hectic blush. ...

>-ffe saw it on her fair cheek lying, 
'' And knew our darling girl was dying: 

AVe noted it with secret sighing.
Vr'e. hoped in vain : alas ! 
Tliis sorrow would not pass. 
She saw a sea cf glass. 

Like distant clouds with bright light gleaming, 
Over Death’s dim calcway beaming, 
Down the mystic valley streaming.

We humblv bent the knee, 
Praying this nrJt »e > 

But the fateful Imctic glowing. 
And the hot blood's rapid flowing, 
Told us our dearest one was going 

To that far, tearless shore 
"" Where joy dwells evermore.

We knew, our hearts were sure,
' She saw the eternal love-light gleaming,

From saint and angel visage beaming,. 
Through death’s open gateway streaming.

We saw her footsteps fail, 
The crimson change to pale, 

Then come again with fevered burning, 
Bringing thirst and restless turning, 
And a mute vet fervent yearning 

'. For a quick release,
For that sweet home of peace 
Where pain and sickness cease, 

And the clouds with light are streaming, 
-■ ■ Over saints and angels tieaining,

Down the mystic valley gleaming.

Iler lips did not complain 
Ot tile lever and the pain, 

Of the full cup that she was tasting, 
Of the sad shrinking and tlie wasting, 
Of direful Death’s impatient hosting.

She nobly conquered fear, 
As the last hour drew near ; 
And clearer and more clear 

She saw tlm heavenly beacon gleaming, 
Down the solemn pathway streaming, 
Round her f iltering footsteps beaming.

Drew near the hour of change: 
All earthly things grew strange ;

She saw a p’.irlinz mist all golden 
Floating around her like the olden 

Glory on the mountain 
An airy foiintnin

With liclit and love and promise streaming. 
With friendly shapes anu faces gleaming. 
Like eternal watch-fires beaming.

We stood around her. 
And would have bound her 

To this earth of woe and sighing. 
Held our loved one back from dying 
With our sobbtb’Z and our crying, 
V\ c <■ ml 1 not calmly sec her Iving, 

Yieldit '
Giving 

But her din 
1 he crtnisc 
And the pal

conflict with some physical or spiritual relation of 
their being? How strangely has a priest-ridden 
world reversed the facts in answer to the above 
proposition ! When will mankind learn thutjidel- 
ity is a living, practical obedience to truth, and in
fidelity its opposite?■ But, casting Qje unrighteous 
judgments of man to the wind, of which they are 
tho offspring, let us inquire—AVhy do mankind 
thus live a lie, rather than the truth? Why are 
tuey untrue to what is so clearly seen to be right 
and just ? Because, first, of a hereditary predispo
sition and educational proclivity towards man-uor- 
ship, which always leads to a copying of false ex-1 
ample rather than ot righteous precept—to an ele- | 
vation of men above principles. Second, a general 
supersensuousness, which ever calls for a present 
indulgence and gratification, without regard to ul
timate consequences. Third, because of an undue 
reverence for the sayings and doings of the igno
rant pash And, finally, an ignorance of the soul- 
checring truth, that happiness is alone to be gained 
by living in harmony and coincidence with law 
and relation. And here, too, is suggested the only 
reliable antidote for the evil. Let this one great 
truth be fully realized by rational and intelligent 
man, that duty and subjective utility are one, or, 
at least, are so correlated that to do the one is to 
answer the demands of the other: that love begets 
love, and well doing well-being; in short, that that 
central desire in man for happiness can only be 
gratified by an unerring fidelity to truth; and those 
constitutional and educational misdirections will as 
surely be outgrown, and the world be cleansed 

| from the bane of infidelity, as that man will choose 
pleasure before pain, happiness before
Liberator.

Eaton and Davenport,” good-meaning

t
ill

meh of Death, 
ureath.
were dimmer growing. 

1 r 1 wine.
d slower flowing

an.

J I MV run AV ell our Gear was going.

She 1 1 1 I ixontls weeping.
Sellisblv kcrritn-'

Her sinrii in the o;>cn portals.
W ailed for bv imm^rittls.
She would nave said. “Do not detain mo
Do not upon tl.c threshold chitin me."

Iler white 1 ms sot11v stirred ;
Alas ’ ihe hialt-lormed word
Died on tlie in. taint1.v heard,

Bill st id t;;e ug>'mis their Iuht were streaniin:
Remembering s; mnes were round her gleam:
And Faith's eternal wateii-lire beaming.

'll -llllf-V troiden sc-a
Rolled to'.\:ird her silenilV ;

She saw the ine mhv bnlotvs swelling,
To bear her to h >e inansionrd dwelling,
XV ith a 1OV past human telnnu.
There was n sotinti ot music welling

Soltiv from tne penny shore.
A look—a si nilo—no more !
Jm-isible lie ia_'s uoro

Oir i incwiiti re tne imht is streaming
here known a nd snmtlv shanes arc elonmi

And hod s ciern al smue is bcanunz.
ing,

gave such gifts unto men.
-

Mr. Parker says :
* » * “I write it now a better

it grew up at the moment, and ought to have beep 
forgotten with the little gust of rain that called it 
out of the ground.”

uO'j burpijouuj vwu > ..

where they first reared Christian altars, an ona y 
calculated that they bad put both time and distance 
at bay, flourishing societies of what they wou 
have denominated “ Anti-Christ; but. w 0 s. a 
say that there is ---------------
vital piety, in our midst, as if but one denomination 
held undisputed sway, and was petted and sustain
ed by the political power of the State.

Every sect naturally desires to proselyte, for the 
reason it thinks its own “ the true faith but the 
multiplicity of “infallible dogmas” ought to incite 
to self-examination and moderation, rather than to 
dogmatism and violence. So long as the true 
spirit of our repnblican institutions is understood 
and practiced, no particular sect will be allowed 
exclusive protection beneath tbe arm of civil 
power; for then would “equal and exact justice to 
all men” become a lie, instead ol a boast, as it now 
is; and all that a republican - overnment can pro
perly do, in such matters, is to see that no man. 
however humble, suffers unjustly in his person 
property or -opinions. How important tuen, that 
everv well-wisher of his country should catch the 
spirit of a true tolerance, and strive to persuade his 
fellow citizen from error, rather than annoy him for 
entertaining it!—Ecw Eaten Register.

From the Anti-Slavery Standard. 
A PARABLE.

BY THEODORE PARKER.
[At the last A'earlv Meeting of the Progressive Friends ot 

Pennsylvania, there was a division of sentiment upon the 
propriety of receiving a proffered contribution to its funds 
from a man who, on a previous occasion, had avowed the 
intention to break up the meeting by disorderly interrup
tions of its proceedings, and who, entering it in a state of 
inebriety, had annoyed and shocked the assembly by his 
profanity and obscenity. A portion of the assembly thought 
that a proper sense of self-respect required that the contri
bution should be declined, while others maintained the op
posite opinion. The discussion had become somewhat 
warm, when Theodore Parker, in whose clear-sightedjuds 
ment both parties felt the highest confidence, expressed his 
opinion in the guise cf a Parable, which made a very deep 
impression upon the audience. A lady w ho was present 
afterwards wrote to Mr. Parker, soliciting a copy of the 
Parable, and, the request being complied with, it was sent 
to us for publication in The Standard. V e therefore give 
place to it -and to a prefatory note from Mr. Parker.]

Boston, 4th June.
Mr Dear Friend :—I returned from Pennsylva

nia so weary that I could only do the deal of work 
that accumulated in my absence, and not till now 
have I found a moment to comply with your sug
gestion. This is the little Parable,” which is 
good for nothtng apart from the occasion when it 
was uttered. Like other little wild flowers, it is 
good for nothing when gathered, and only looks 
pretty by the woodland path where it grew.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
That there is something radically wrong in our 

modern system of education, unaccompanied, as it 
is, by proper physical training, must be apparent 
to all who have thought over the matter for a sin
gle moment. AVe have very few of those fine old 
scholars, the foundations of whose learning were 
laid broad, and massive, and deep, and whose 
knowledge was thorough and exact in tbe peculiar 
field of invest’gation to which they devoted their 
talents.—Instead of these, we have innumerable 
superficial smatterers, who have skimmed a little 
of the brilliant froth from the surface of every 
subject under the sun, but are wholly ignorant of 
the pearls that lie beneath. To be fashionably edu
cated, and fashionably accomplished, is to know a 
little Latin, and less Greek; to speak bad French; 
to have studied the history of a country in a six
penny manual, and airs and graces before a look
ing-glass; to talk flippantly, and to be only pro
foundly learned in the cut of a coat or the adorn
ment of a corsage.

The time was when men were robust and wo
men healthly; when solid acquirements were bal
anced by healthy exercises, and the “ mens Sana in 
corpore sano” formed the rule instead of the ex
ception. now men are dj'spept'.c and women 
nervous; useful knowledge, apart from mere mat
ters of business, is voted a bore, and preference is 
"•iven to Ellsler and Squallini over Newton and 

In the days when the Tcbernacle of David was j Eeibn!(z There is abundance of intellect among 
I' * I . t. . TT- 1 _ TAI . zh — 7 n * rl VT- n rlrt. ! . »us, but it is put to abnormal uses. Our sole ob- 

Ijcct in life is to gather up gold with the one hand, 
land scatter it lavishly with the other; to save in 
j the counting-room and to waste in the domicile; 
| and while the daily routine of the men is from the 
I store to the dwelling, and from the dwelling to the 
I store, that of the women is to languish in the house 
( and to dawdle in the street.
j Is it any wonder, then, that we are fast becoming 
I a nation of invalids I—AVe keep no holidays ; we 
i take no physical exercise; we make a toil of p’ea- 
! sure; eat fast, work fast, live fast, fail fast, turn to 
I quacks for relief, and, with their admirable assist-
■ ance—die fast.

The whole race of men and women on the Con
tinent of America, both North and South, has phy- 

j sically dc-generatcd. The descendants of the con-
■ querors of Montezuma and Atahualna are puny 
j weaklings when compared with their brawny and

, . „ . -------- ---------------------- — — - - 1 resolute progenitors. The descendants of the Pur-
evi ,no j*?3 i people, who cried “Amen, with one consent. (jtans anq t-uc Cavafliers possess neither their sturdy

I frames nor their hardy habits. A few fine .types of 
>e ancient race yet linger among the Granite hills 

of tlie Eastern States, and are scattered among the 
1 oak openings of the AVest; but for the remainder,

From the Banner
HIRELING MINISTERS.

i

is not as much of sincerity, and of a sacred or spiritual rnotire.. •

ed by the political power of the State.

misery.—
T. C.

of Liberty.

I

When Christ sent forth his disciples to “ preach j
the gospel to every creature,” the directions he ! 
gave them should be earnestly considered with re- • 
ferencc to our own times, and our own evangelists. | 
“ Carry,” he said, “ neither scrip nor purse.”—i 
“ Take no thought for the merrow,” is the generalI faj;en down, and the Iloly Place was laid waste, I 
instruction he gives all believers. Still he has dis-| t}lerG came together the Elders of Israel, the Wise j 
tinctly given us to understand that those who go • ypen anj the Prophets, to hasten the time when the ( 

■forth preaching the word freely to men, have a I Eord should build up Zion. Now, divers young j 
(right to expect from the love and fullness of those I men assembled also, and of fair and goodly women I 
i they preach unto, a full supply of their temporal i not a pew. And when they'saw the waste places, 
j wants. The system of preaching for a stated sa- (the peOp[e were of one heart and one mind, and
lary has evils innumerable. Among thc-se, tLc most \ bpaj upon their breasts, and cried out, “ Oh 1 that, 
prominent is the temptation it offers to many who j tbc Eord would build up Zion and pour out his j 
are deficient in physical energy to meet the de-1 
mands of active labor or business, to take upon ‘

I themselves the office of minister of the gospel, j
I while they are utterly unfitted Spiritually for such ■ 
an office, and spend a dull, inefficient life in vain | man’ s[UTObereth not.
- -1 z.z. — z* in wm i i1 ' I l-» r* ho * I - - - .

■ Holy Spirit upon us 1” j
! Then one of the Fathers of Israel spake, saying : ■ 
“Yea! But the Lord workc-th by the hands of| 
men, and keepeth the city only, wherein the watch- ( 

. Let us give of our substance i 
i endeavors to perform its functions. Thus has J t0 rCpa;r th2 breaches of the Temple, every man i 
j tameness and externalEm crepe into the chuich. j according to his ability. Let none hide his gift m I 
Where men should have found, where they looked ■ h;. bosom, ashamed of its smallness. The Lord is ( 
to find the living oracles of God, they found dead ! n0 rc5pector of persons, nor accepteth he the offer- 

| forms; where they asked bread, for which their (ing of tbe mighty, before the gift of the poor, but 
j Spirits hungered, they received a Stone. 1 ]Ooketh only at the heart.” -Ind the saying pleased j

Another c~” ----------“ - ' - ■ - ■ ■ .... . 1

country, where Church and State are intended to i And’s0 it catr,e to pasSj that many offered their i 
be divorced from their unholy marriage as in other j 
lands where the Church has political supremacy, is ( janc’e . some „ talent, some more; some but a! 

women that were widows1!

- - ii ui
jilts, and many that were rich gave of their abun- | tyjr> 

some a t-’ —1 ..........  —
the’corruption and avarice it has introduced among i sinrqe shekel. Nav 
those who should have exemplified in their lives ( Touci13afed a feTr bunches of dates, or a handfull of’ , especially th” inhabitants of doduIous cities’ 
those sweet Christian doctrines of unselfishness and i , ---- _____ .v. _______ a_.:a 1 an,J Cspecial.y th. mbaOiuinto ot populous cities,
charity which they were exalted to teach. The ex- 
tent of this evil, external history vainly essays to ■ t;ie wa;;_ 
portray.

He who giveshimself to mankind as minister of j 
the holy things pertaining to eternal life, must, 
needs sacrifice earthly possessions. N 
I say? He must be so filled with the better things ’ int0'thc treasury of the Lord’s House, for the ser- 
of Spiritual life, so fed with heavenly manna, sore- v;ce thereof.” “Nav,” said such as knew him, j 
freshed constantly with the new wine of the Fath- >< noi s0_ This man is a son of Belial, and not of 
er s kingdom, that he shall desire nothing that i ^he seed of Abraham. He speaketh against this 
earth can give beyond the mere means of sustain-( p;aae, he mocketh at our counsels, and
ing physical life and strength. So soon as he be- j watcheth for our halting, that he may betray us 

,__  _____________ ______  He uttc-retb curses
| against us; his mouth runneth over with bitter- 
I ness. Moreover, in our solemn meetings he hath 

can ' spoken words of lewdness and folly, which it is not 
not! lawful for man to utter, making fears to run down 

upon the trembling hands of our old men, and the 
maiden’s cheek to burn with shame that could not 
be hidden. God forbid that we should defile the 
sanctuary with the gift of the ungodly, whose 
prayer is an abomination unto the Lord.”

But others spake against this counsel, saying, 
“ Nay I Brethren you do greatly err. Let us not

INFIDELITY—ITS NATURE, CAUSES AND
CURE.

Contrasted with the boundless unknown, the in 
finite store of unexplored facts, laws and relations 
existing in and throughout the limitless expanse of 
infinitude, man’s present stock of knowledge may 
and does appear very small. From this stand
point, it may consistently be affirmed, that as yet, 
man has hardly entered the vestibule of knowledge; 
has hardly read the preface to the great volume of 
Nature; ay, has not even grasped the full extent 
of a single principle. But when considered as the 
rtidimental attainment of infant minds, or contras
ted with what may be conceived of as a state of 
total ignorance, man’s knowledge-temple seems 
reared mountain-high, and it may be reasonably al
ledged, as the serpent in the garden predicted, (and 
as it is said God afterwards acknowledged,) that 
“ man has become as a God, knowing good and 
evil.” So admirably adequate are the present facil- • 
ities for education, that the delicate pages of new
born spirits are soon figured over with the preserv
ed wisdom treasures of the past, while the present, 
with its multifarious productions, is easily daguer- 
reotyped upon their impressible surface. AVhat of 
man’s physical nature and its relation to the physi
cal universe, of his intellectual and moral natures, 
and their relations to one another, to the external 
world, and to tlie great Spirit centre, may not now 
be learned by a few years’ diligent study? Possi
bly, very much ; yet no truth is more apparent, 
than that a sufficient knowledge of these several 
relations may be attained to answer all earthly 
needs, aad if heeded, to render the possessor quite 
happy; for be it known, happiness in this or any 
other sphere of existence can be secured only by 
the strictest adherence to and observance of Na
ture’s unchangeable conditions or laws. Here, then, 1 
is presented the solution to tlie great problem, the j bread and wine be locked up in coffers, whose only j them, and they said : “Now is tbeir house divided 
answer to the all-importar.t query—“ Why, pos- i key is gold. Ah brother, ah sister, it is not so!— ' - -- ■ .................... ..............
sessing such a vast deal of knowledge and appar- ! Be thou sure, that he who offers it thee on these 
ent wisdom, is man yet so miserably sick and un- terms, gives thee “that which is not bread,” and

“ that which satisfieth not.” Know that for thee 
there is enough in the storehouse of the Great Pro- 

I vider.
Most inconsistent then would it be to encoura”-e

those who seek to enrich themselves out of it by ! Jordan, and he opened his mouth and spake;! 
i.:__ The true preacher, he who devotes h‘ ’ ‘ ~ -- - - —

parched corn, as meat for the workmen ; and maid-1 
cns would bring water to the masons buildi— — ■ 
.... ....... So the offerings went forward, and the! 
Scribes wrote them down with the pen of ready 

I writers.
Then there rose up in the meeting a man that 

Sacrifice, did j caiq, “ Lo ' here are five pieces of silver; put them

, AA’JtJ A lit-
So soon as he be- j watcheth for our halting, f 

gins to covet more than this, to hanker after the (into the hands of our enemies. 
“ fiesh-pots of Egypt,” we may be sure that 
divine afflatus has ceased to fill his soul.

I No true minister of divine love and wisdom 
evsr sell his gift for money. By this, we do 
mean that he cannot lire of his gift, for we believe ! 
it is right that men should live of their labor what
ever that may be ; but no true 
s.els of the Lord will ever take 
and balance them against gross 
no matter how much that dust may glitter to daz
zle the external eyes. Therefore, it pains us to see ■ 
how, in every new development, there are men who ■ scorn the one rose in liis garden, albeit thorns do

bearer of the ves
them in one hand 
dust in the other, '

will Seize as a mere commercial idea the wisdom ; choke its blossoms. Take the pieces of silver. To 
that comes from above, and begin at once to cn- j Ws o.Tn Master he standeth or falleth. Let us not 
deavor to buy and soil “ the gift ot God for money.” Judge the heart of our neighbor.”

Dost thou need Spiritual consolation, my lowly; Now, the multitude was divided, some crying 
brother, my suffering sister ? Sad for thee, if the ; one thing and some another, and wise men on both
only password to this is “ money.” Sad for thee, j sides did utter foolishness, for the heart of man
if thou must buy the air thou breathest, the wa-} forgeteth good counsel when anger lodgeth there 
ter that quenches thy thirst, with money. Sadder i but for an hour. Then the enemies of Israel re
vet, 0 hungering and thirsting one, if the Spiritual ' joiccd, and their foolish hearts were glad within I

TRUE SPIRIT OF REFORM.
A system of fundamental reform will scarcely be 

effected by massacres mechanised into revolution. 
We cannot, therefore, inculcate on the minds of 
each other too often or with too great earnestness, 
the necessity of cultivating benevolent affections. 
AVe should be cautious how we indulge the feelings 
even of virtuous indignation. Indignation is the 
handsome brother of aDger and hatred. The tem
ple of despotism, like that of Tescalipoca, the Mexi
can Deity, is built of human skulls and cemented 
with human blood ; let us beware that we be not 
transported into revenge while we are leveling the 

1 loathsome pile, lest when we erect the edifice of 
freedom we but vary the style of architecture, not 
change the materials.

Let us not wantonly offend even the prejudices 
of our weaker brethren, nor by ill-timed aDd vehe
ment declarations of opinion excite in them malig
nant feelings towards us. The energies of mind are 
wasted in these intemperate effusions. Those ma
terials of projectile force, which now carelessly 
scattered, explode with an offensive and useless ; 
noise* directed by wisdom and union, might heave I 
rocks from their base, or perhaps (dismissing the ( 
metaphor) might produce the desired effect with. I 
out the convulsion. I

For this “subdued propriety” of temper, a prac- 
| tical faith in the doctrine of philosophical necessity 
seems the only preparative. That vice is the ef
fect of error and the offspring of surrounding cir
cumstances, the object therefore of condolence, not 
of anger, is a proposition easily understood and as 
easily demonstrated. But to make it spread from 
the understanding to the affections—to call it into 
action, not only in the great exertions of patriotism 
but in the daily and hourly occurrences of social 
life, requires the most watchful attention ^f the 
most energetic mind. It is not enough that we 
have once swallowed these truths—we must feed 
on them as insects on a leaf, till the whole heart 
be colored by their qualities, and show its food in 
the minutest fibre.

Finally, in the words of an Apostle, “Watch 
ye ’ Stand fast in the principles of which ye have 
been convinced! Quit yourselves-like men ! Yet 
let all things be done in the spirit of love.—S P ten. 
Coleridge.

SCENE IN A LOG CABIN ■
It was nearly midnight of a Saturday iKbtfrB 

! a passenger came to Col.-------- , requesiit-eljH
to go to the cabin cf a settler, some thrtecaiB 
down the river, and sac his daughter, a 
fourteen, who was supposed to be rlvirz. 
--------- awoke me and asked me to iictxextB 
him, and I consented taking with me the 
package of medicines which I always canidhuB 
forest; but I learned soon there was r.o 
these, for her disease was past cure. I

“She is a strange child,” said the Colcnd, t’l 
father is as strange a man. They lire 
alone on the bank of the river. They cane tel 
three years ago, and no one knows wheneverttkl 
He has money, and is a keen shot. Tiie c’mldtel 
been wasting away for a year past. I harek-::I 
her often, and she is gifted with a marrelx.teie-j 
lect She speaks sometimes as if inspires.eoiatl 
seems to be the only hope of her father.” |

We reached the hut of the settler ml.i-te 
half an hour, and entered it reverently.

The scene was one that cannot easily be fix: 
There were books and evidences of limo 

and taste, lying on the rude table in the centre. _£ 
guitar lay on the table near the small wi:idcw,ci 
the bed furniture, on which the dying girl iir, ’ll 
as soft as the covering of a dying que-.n. |

She was a fair child, with massc-s cl ic-rgtia] 
hair lying over her pillow. Her eye was c’irkd 
piercing, and as it met mine she starud s.'frK 
but smiled and looked .upward. I s_r:.'.;■ a K'| 
words to her father, and turning to l.er. oKcc Aei: 
if she knew her condition.

“ I know that my Redeemer liveth,” said s-f. a 
a voice whose melody was like the swcGG’. t--: 
of an Aeolian. You may imagine th:.: the auswxi 
startled me, and with a few words cf like tepca. 
turned from her. A half hour pasr-iil, — 
spoke in the same deep, richly melodious vei:.-

“Father, I am cold—he down beside me: r. 
the old man lav down by his dying child, r.r.:!' 
twined her emaciated arms around his neck,a: 
murmured in a dreamy voice, “ Dear itt’her, U 

j father.”
■ “Aly child,”

( they are no more to be compared physically with 
lG!ny j the Bradfords and the Enuicotts, the Smiths and 

the Dales, or even with the Putnams and the Mor
gans, the Knoxes and the Howards, of Revolution
ary memory, than are the modern Italians with the 
men of ancient Rome.

Surrounded by comforts which to those of the 
elder day were luxuries, and by luxuries of which 
they never dreamed, we are less happq- than they, 
because less healthy, and if with us the average of 
life is longer, as the tables of staticians indicate, 
yet our enjoyment of life is marred by the presence 
of diseases which to them were almost unknown. 
The blood which coursed through their veins, and 
mantled ruddily in their cheeks, was the pure re
sult of good d’gestion and active exercise. That 
which throbs feverishly or flows languidly in ours, 
is the product of food which has never been pro
perly assimilated, and whose healthiest properties 
are vitiated by our constant violation of nature’s 
laws. The permanence of a nation depends upon 
the aggregate of the national health, for the power 
of a people to sustain themselves under reverses is 
measured quite as much by the bodily vigor they 
possess as by their mental capacity.

AVe are, confessedly, rapidly approaching a chron
ic condition of invalidism, but it is yet in our power, 
if not to arrest the evil in our own persons, yet to 
avert it from tho;e who shill come after us. The 
remedy is simple enough. rfe must cultivate the 
body as well as the mind—we must accustom our 
children to regard open air exercise as essential to 
a sound constitution and to subordinate learning to 
appropriate sports and pastimes. AVe cannot, o! 
course, control the seasons, nor modify those sud
den variations of temperature which are so com- 

j IJ.W.I LV UUL izinua'.tj uui. >1 i_ UUIUCU UUU
to bear them, and when the physical health is 
strong, and the digestion excellent, the mental 
grasp will become far more perfect, expansive, and 
tenacious;—Baltimore Patriot.

i against itself; surely their, habitations shall be de- | mon to our cUmate, but we can harden the frame
i solute, and their counsels, like the builders of Babel.
• shall come to nought, for their speech is confound-
S ed.”
I Then arose Nathaniel, an old man with a beard 
j that came down to his girdle. The same was the
| son of Jc-huchaner, from the hill country about '

liappy ?” Because of his infdelity to hnoirn truth
to hnovn rigid, ami to linom jii.-tlce.

Yes, the world is full of irf'lclltii. Mankind 
know the truth, but live it not; understand the 
law, but heed it not; realize the validity of certain 
relations, but walk in daily conflict with the same; i preaching. The true preacher, he who devotes his ( “ Men and Brethren, Sons of Jacob and Daughter 
discern the right and the just, but trample them |life to the ministry of the word, will desire noth-i of Israel! AVho knoweth the spirit of man, but! tKce“n the year 1810 and the present time says • 
under their feet. In private and in public, in (ing more than the supply of his necessary wants.! Heaven who fashioneth the heart? Peradventure i “Baptists, Methodists, Universalists and Roman 
Church and in State, self-evident rights and truths j He will not wisrijo lay up for himself nor for his ! this man is not a son of Belial, though evil compan- I Catholics had not then gained a foothold upon the 
arc conceded, and self-evident wrongsand errors | children treasure on earth, knowing by actual ex-1 ions and much strong drink have made his foot- ( goi] selected bv Eaton and Davenport for the "rowth 

= not wun so- j of tt/jiire Christianity, blending Church and State in

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION.
A writer in the Courier, of Tuesday, alluding to 

j the growth of New Haven, and the difference be-

Peradventure i “Baptists, Methodists, Universalists and Roman

practiced. Governments avow certain principles perience how much better and richer, and far more ' steps to wander. Truly his speech is
to be the only foundation for just and equitable 
legislation, but immediately abandon them, and 
rear a superstructure of rags and tatters, nurturing 
and sustaining the blackest kind of villainy and 
crime. Churches of all denominations sound their 
devout and holy professions and purposes abroad 
continually ; their bloody hands and groaning coff 
ers revealing the while the blasphemous mockery 
of their pretendings.

Thus it is that institutions and nations, as well as of immortal life that concerns 
individuals, are ii-fdd—untrue to their highest 
convictions of right; and thus has it been in all 
ages of the world of which we have any credible 
history. There have been many tellers, but few, 
very few norms of the lav,-.

golomon, in his day, developed and published 
many high-toned and significant truths, but did 
he lire those truths? And which is the wiser, to 
proclaim a truth, or to lire it ? There can be but 
one answer, viz.—to lire it/ Then, in all sincerity, 
would I submit the query, who arc the true and 
faithfu. of our day ? the loud-mouthed pretenders, 
or the noiseless, unpretending doers? Or who the 
untrue, the infidel—those who, as fast as they dis
cover the path of duty, walk quietly therein, sound
ing no trumpet to attract-the attention of the mul
titude ; doing no alms to be seen of men; perfor-

enduring treasure is laid up in heaven. And not , berness, nor his walk like the son of consolation, 
only for the future is it laid up for him, but he has | and doubtless, also, he hath sinned with his lips, 
it now ; Lis Spiritual life is daily sustained, adorn- j making 
cd and increased by it—it is Us from everlasting.- 
To such a man, <
easily supplied. lie will not despise the body and ■ by his own follies that wickedness is sometimes I as soon as they had the power. It was the error of 
its needs, knowing that it is according to divine i wrought when evil is not with the worker, but the age in which they lived ; but it was as futile in 
order that he should preserve it as the “ earthen j the work only. Orif Satan hath tempted him, per-i them as in their persecutors. AVe can remember 

. - . ----- “Baptists, Methodists, Unitarians, Roman
his mission among I ready in his heart, and will do so no more. Nay, | Catholics,” and Episcopalians, were all classed in 

. . . j w^'° knotveth that our forbearance may not con-; one category as equally dangerous heresies ; and
. „ CT.0"' G monpy r0°t evl'l ! vert him from the evil of his ways, and save a sou! i so far as the dominant public opinion could be ex-

its pious Government.”
The history of the last forty years should teach a

our ears to tingle with his words. But lesson to the i>.tolerant spirits of the present day. 
i peradventure his tongue only went astray, while he The Puritans fled from the persecutions of a party 

wants will J>e few and ! meant no evil in his heart, for an old man knoweth I stronger than themselves, to evince the same spirit,
1 - --------- ----------------------- —------------ -------- 1

according to divine j wrought when evil is not with the worker, 1
“ earthen j the work only. Or if Satan hath tempted him, per-; them as in their persecutors, 

vessel” in which is held that inestimable treasure i haps the man that was a sinner hath repentcilal-j when ‘ 
AT ) rr> m nrfn I 1 > Cra rami n nrn re Ini.-. ___ I___ l_ t. • T  «. . i -h - _ !

w iy because money is gross dust, on which if from death? Let us err ojten by the abundance j pected,were equally reprobated and discouraged 1 fit A DAO rf J> A ? Ft TT* h q Ur-A * /*A.D ...til 1-. — — — t f-. C -.— — . U - - tl  — - . L -  . 1 — ;the heart be set, in whatever form, it will be assi
milated to it. Therefore, too, “ye cannot serve 
God and Mammon.” Because God is the inner
most, and Mammon is the outermost, and these 
two cannot be worshipped together—“ye will hate 
the one and love the other.” And if we believe in 
God—in the Eternal Love—and that to become 
one with that Love is the greatest destiny man can 
attain unto—how can we regard the “ dull mate
rial accidents of this sensual body” otherwise than 
as the temporary means of that body’s existence ? 
And if in the Spiritual life we look forward to when 
the body shall be laid aside as no Igpger fitted to 
our use, we hope to enjoy the living goods of which

of our charity rather than once only through excess I What has been the result—not to say the natural 
of our-haughtiness and haste to take vengeance. 1 consequence of such intolerance? AVhy, these 
Did not Abraham our Father lie unto the King of j sects have become more numerous than their op
Egypt, and David also sin a great sin unto the 
Lord, in the matter of Uriah the Hittite ? Yet our 
God did not utterly forsake them. Peradventure 
he will open the eyes of this son of -Adam, and 
bless us likewise with his love, if we also love those 
who trespass against us. Let us forgive him seven 
times—nay, seventy times seven.”

And when he sat down, the multitude rose up, 
and wept, and the man who was a sinner fell upon 
his face weeping, and said, “ Lo here are five shek
els more; the Lord be merciful to me a sinner!”

ponents I and the “ biending of Church and State” 
doctrine has too few followers to make its power 
respectable. Persecution does not thrive in “the 
long run.” What cannot be conquered by kindly 
reason is invulnerable to “fire and faggot!” The 
world has seen the fruition of all that can be hoped 
from religious intolerance. It has shed more blood 
than mere personal ambition will ever have to an
swer for, and has accomplished nothing—yea, 
“worse than nothing.” It has,not ^een deputed to 
earthly man to wield the thunderbolts of the Deity

From Life Illustrated.
THE CHURCHMAN AND QUEEN VICTORIA.

The Churchman of this city devotes two columns 
to the denunciation of Queen Victoria. The Queen 
has done something so monstrous, that the Church
man thinks she has forfeited her crown; nay, 
worse, she ought to be excommunicated from the 
Church of which she is the Head ! Dreadful deed 1 
and yet, the usual organs of public intelligence 
have not alluded to the subjec‘, and the British 
empire goes on quite in the ordinary way.

AVhat is Queen Victoria’s crime? AVhat is that 
deed of dreadful note which ought to deprive her 
both of the crown that encircles her mortal brows 
and of that Heavenly one for which she hopes and 
prays? Hear it, all ye Christian people. Queen 
A'icloria has actually attended a Presbyterian Church, 
Id:-d the sermon she heard there, and caused its pub
lication ! Does not the reader’s blood run cold ? 
Think of it; a woman and a queen sojourning in I i.yiy child,” said the old man,” frm the fl<» 
Scotland, goes on Sundays to one of its national I secm Jeep to thee ?’’

‘ “ Nay, father, for my soul is strong."
I “Seesi thou the thither shore?"

“I sec it, father; audits banks are gree lr-~ 
immortal verdure.”

“ Hearest thou tlm voices of its inhabitant-^
“ I hear them father, as the voices of urge.-, r- 

ing from afar in the still and solemn lilglit-tfre- 
and they call me. Iler voice, too, fallsereh. 
heard it then !”

“Doth she speak to tliee?"
“ She speaketh in tones most heavenly 1"
“Doth she smile?” 1
“An angel smile 1 But a cold, calm smile.

I am cold—cold—cold .' Father, there's a r.a<: 
the room. A'ou'H be lonely, lonely. Is lids 
father ?’’

And so she passed away.—_A'<

churches ; hears there a sermon which she thinks 
calculated to do good to all classes of her subjects 
and “commands” the clergymen to publish it! 
For this, says the Churchman, let her be excommu
nicated !

Tiiis terrible sermon, strange to relate, is amus- 
inglj- popular in England, The London Panes 
praisesit; the Examiner extols the queen for liking 
it; the press almost universally commends it. AA'e 
read it ourselves with unsuspecting admiration. It 
is entitled “ The Religion of Common Lifethe 
text being: “Not slothful in business, fervent in 
spirit, serving the Lo’rd.” A fiw sentences from 
the sermon will g:ve the reader an idea of its 
spirit :

AYe are to make good this conception of life— 
that the hardest-wrought man of trade, or com
merce, or handicraft, who spends his days “midst 
dusky lane or wrangling mart,” may yet be the 
most holy and spiritually minded. \Ve need not 
quit the world, and abandon its busy pursuits in 
order to live near to God—

“AVe need not bid, for cloister’d cell, 
Our neighbor and our work farewell; 
The trivial round, the common task, 
Alay furnish all we ought to ask— 
Room to deny ourselves, a road 
To bring us, daily, nearer God.”

It is true, indeed, that if in no other way could 
we prepare for an eternal world than by retiring 
from the business and cares of this world, so mo
mentous are the interests involved in religion, that 
no wise man should hesitate to submit to the sacri
fice.
******

But religion, I repeat, is mainly and chiefly the 
glorifying God amid the duties and trials of the 
world—the guiding our course amid the adverse 
winds and currents of temptation, by the starlight 
of duty and the compass of divine truth—the bear
ing us manfully, wisely, courageously, for the hon
or of Christ, our great Leader, in the conflict of
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A Gnst rno:-< Ciiaki.es King.-i.e' 
“Did you ever remark, my fries 
says hardly anything about rC.ig 
praises religious people • I - 
Would to God wo wouLl all re 
Bible speaks of a religious man 
religion only twice, except when 
Jews’ religion to condemn it, at 
empty, blind, useless tiling it ■ 
this Bible talk of then? It talks of Go-’.—r,G‘ *" 
religion, but of God. It tells us not to be relipt- 
but to be Godly, if Jesus Christ come 
the shape of a poor man whom nobody l;n;i'' 
should you know him ?

tot;Hrjrrn.'—A certain set of writers niean 
emphatic when they talk of “ Geu's i-ky, 
“God's earth," and “God’s ocean,” and "fr1-1; 
winds,” as if there were sky, earth, ocean aG 
winds belonging to the devil. There is more 11K 
verence than emphasis in this iorm of expre^1^ 
and it should be left to sermons and tracts.— 
Leader.
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